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Note about transliteration

The Nepali exercises and other selections is this manual, have been

presented, as far as was possible, in the Devanagari script. Due to

technical difficulties this could not be done with Nepali words nd

sentences given as examples in Grammar Notes and Cultural Notes.

These words have been given in an approximation, adapted to the type.

writer, of the romanic system of transcription used by Clark in Intro.

duction to Nepali. This system is explained in the Introduction, page

x, of that book.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this manual is to provide a collection of
drills, exercises, and dialogues or narrative descriptions as
a supplement to Section II of T. W. Clark's Introduction to Nepali
(Cambridge, 1963). This grammar is well-known to students of
Nepali as a valuable reference and teaching work; however, it
contains no conversation practice. The Nepali Conversat!.on Manual
is intended to provide that conversation practice, as well as
additional cultural and supplementary grammatical notes, where
relevant,

A Nepali Conversation Manual is keyed to Introduction to
Nepali. Chapter One of the manual corresponds to Chapter Two*
of the grammar**. References to the grammatical analyses in
Introduction to Nepali are provided in each chapter of the manual;
and detailed grammatical notes aze included only when the forms in
question are introduced in an earlier chapter in the manual than
they are in Clark's book. The grammatical terminology used is that
devised by Clark.

The manual is divided into Part I and Partn. Part / consists
mainly of conversation lessons. Beginning with Chapter Eleven,
reading lessons are introduced. Chapters Eleven, Thirteen and
Fifteen are reading lessons. Part /I consists entirely of reading
lessons but these differ from the reading lessons in Part I in that
there are no auxiliary exercises or drills.

The typical format of a standard chapter (such as Chapters 2-18
.excepting the reading lessons) is;

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill. The explanations for this drill
are given in Chapter One. The purpose of the Variation/Repetition
Drill is to introduce the vocabulary and grammatical structures
found in (D) through repetition and pattern-practice, in such a way
that the student assimilates much of the new material before
encountering it in the form of a dialogue or narrative.

* In the manual itself, references to Introduction to Nepali are
regularly distinguished from references to other sections of the manual
by using the device of writing out the chapter number (e.g. "Chapter Four")
for references to the manual but giving a numerical reference to Introduction
to Nepali (e.g. "Chapter 4").

** Chapter One of Introduction to Nepali is limited to a presentation of
noun and pronoun peraftMs.
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(B) Grammar Notes. The burden of grammatical analysis is,

as was mentioned, left to Section II of Introduction to Nepali;

but in some cases new material has been introduced. In particular,

the information presented in the Grammar Notes and Cultural Notes

in Chapter Seven (on the use of command or request forms which

.avoid a reference to statusi.cues) was based on the results of a

questionnaire survey carried out in Kathmandu in 1967.

(C) Exercises. These are developed along the lines of standard

.transformation drills, pattern drills, question7and-answer drills,

and so forth.

(D) Dialogue, or Narrative Description, depending on the nature

of the subject matter being covered. Some subjects lent themselves

well to presentation in the form of dialogues, whereas other subjects

were better suited to a narrative presentation.

In addition, all chapters except Chapter One and reading lessons

have a supplementary section, of which the format is:

(E) Variation/Repetition Drill

(F) Supplementary Dialogue or Narrative Description

Supplementary sections are ciesigne4 to provicie extra conversation

,rmactice for those students whose main interest in learning the language

is to be able to speak it fluently. A supplementary section explores

the same general subject as the main selection, but in some other context

or aspect. In Chapter Ten, for example, there is a main selection

containing a dialogue between a trekker and a farmer, in which the

trekker asks for directions. The supplementary dialogue presents a

conversation between another trekker, his porter, and the owner of a

house where the trekker hopes to find lodging for the night.

Cultural Notes are provided after the main dialogue or narrative

description in each chapter except in those few instances where the

material covered explains itself. In general, the purpose of these notes

is to provide the student with the additional non-linguistic information

he needs in order to use his knowledge of Nepali effectively.

The vocabulary for each chapter is presented at the end of the

chapter. The standard format as desciibed here has been adjusted in the

reading lessons in Part /; and in every lesson, extra drills or exercises,

and notes, have been included where necessary, or omitted when it was felt

that they were not needed. I feel strongly that it is of less importance

to have all of the chapters the same length and in the same format, than

to minimize unnecessary drudgery for the student.
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This manual, consi6ting s it does of 15 conversation lessons
and 14 reading lessons, is in nded to take longer than one year of
average classroom work to finib . This makes it suitable for use
in intensive language classes. Rwever, for ordinary language classes
ft can be utilized in either of t14o ways:

1. Students Tthose main interest in learning Nepali is to be
able to converse fluently on a variety of topics, may begin each
lesson in the manual with (A) and voceed through to (F)0referring
to the grammatical analyses in Introduction to Nepali and studying
the reading selections there for additional practice. Such students
will want to concentrate on Chapters One through Eighteen (excepting
the reading lessons) of the manual. The Grammar Notes in those
chapters provide sufficient grammatical information to see a student
through ordinary conversational situations. At a later point, when
time permits, such a student can continue his study of the language
by going back to the reading lessons.

2. Students who plan to devote several years to the study of
the lankuage, and have adequate time to familiarize themselves with
Nepali literature and newspspers, as well as to learn how to speak the
language, may use the manual purely as a supplement to their study of
Introduction to Nepali by doing the exercises (C) and optionally
also (A) and (D) of the corresponding chapters in the manual. Part II
of the manual will be very useful to this type of student as it
introduces reading selections which progress gradually to an advanced
level.

Wherever it has been possible to do thib within the design of
the manual, the content (subject matter) of each chapter in the manual
is related to that of the corresponding chapter in Introduction to Nepali,.
It is hoped thereby that the student will find this approach flexible
enough to permit him to evolve his own learning techniques emplcying
these two books.

On behalf of the director of research, Franklin C. Southworth,
whom I wish to thank for his assistance and encouragement as well as
for his receptive attitude toward a research associate who employed an
experimental approach in the development of language textbodks; I would
like to express my gratitude to the following friends and colleagues:

T. W. Clark, who served as the project's consultant, and provided
basic directions for the conduct of research in Nepal, as well as
suggestions for utilization of the data which proved invaluable when
the manuscript reached the stage where the raw content was developed into
substantive lessons.



Peace Corps Nepal: and particularly Frank Wallace: whose
cooperation provided assistance in all kinds of matters during
the periods of research in Nepal: ranging from helping to find
Nepali research assistants to helping me find a place to stay
in small towns and villages--and to the many Peace Corps 7olunteers
who took such an enthusiastic interest in the development of this
book.

Camella Wilson: who acted as liaison between myself and the
University of Pennsylvania for the duration of the project: and who
provided able assistance particularly in regard to administrative
dilemmas.

The many Nepalis who assisted in the research, the preparation
of the initial version of the manuscript: and its final revision:
particularly: Dambar Yadav: Zakia Sharif: Narayan Raj Kharel, Bhairab
Prasad Risal: Hikmat Bahadur Bista: and Gobinda B. Manandhar. Special
thanks are due to Narayan Raj Kharel: for whom no 'research undertaking
was too difficult or complex: and to Gobinda B. Manandhar: who possesses
the rare ability to write humorous grammar drills.

Those who helped in the preparation of the final manuscript:
Revathy Vaidyanathan: Agnes Robideaux: and Mr. and Mrs. Shankar Pradhan.

Finally, thanks to Harry Barnes: Barry Silver: Ted Riccardi:
Mary Slusser: Father Marshall Moran: and Randolph Carr: who provided
help in the form of suggestions: information: and referral to individuals
who aided substantially in the progress of the work. I also wish to
thank all those in Nepal: officials and others: who made my work in that
country possible and my stay there pleasant.

The basic ideas for the development of this text emerged from
several discussions between Franklin C. Southworth: Joan Mencher and
myself during the winter of 1966. The development of these ideas into
the present work was the responsibility of the principal investigator.

Ruth Laila Schmidt

June 1968
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CHAPTER ONE

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Instructions: The student is to cover his prge so that only the first
column is visible. Each student taking one question, he will then read
the question to the instructor and listen carefully to the response,
then attempt to repeat as much of it as he remembers. The instructor
will repeat the reeponse as often as the student needs to hear it in
order to repeat it correccay.

An alternative method, to be used when the instructor prefers that the
student not read the question from the book, is: the instructor reads
the question aloud before the class and asks them to repeat it as a group,
until all the students are familiar with it. Then each student in turn
asks the question of the instructor. After four students have taken turns,
a new question will be reached, and the same method should be followed as
with previous questions.

How to ask for the meaning of new,words. Some of the responses may contain
words which the student does not know. For example, if the student hears
the word pasal and does not know it, he should first repast it until he
thinks he can pronounce it correctly, then ask for the weaning of it using
the following question:

bhaneko ke ho?)

The breakdown of this question is:

cr-FK "shop"

,p4) "said"

"what (interrogative pronoun)"

"is"

Student Instructor

II

c.9)1.rel f4-/

arl) P4aNT I zi*

orw/T zr)

1

Student

III

b%-er
Actril

cw-4-R- FY/

3rerw /



2, erhe )ir
1&?

exk r
eik (47

3. auThr sWr''' ?

*RFT cRei ?

1C67rf eFe ?

I rilq cFrr ?

cre-

14-R9. SW. 0?
A4 'Yeir
ID#2.0-00e

&Rini e

eAmior
e-re--ergr

ae/01/ 9kI ?

f7k 4W47 f/ r7 ek9

exi). G4.wr fir eze. 6÷sr FY
r-ze .+Er f*/ r12# fh

z?f" i-d47 dr* (4.1 of*k

6. ck- cfmOrd" 023" c r , gh-h vadi,

ck. 6414g kam- p 6,777Tal
rigriarr Nowt 41, thgewf

?
cfarerea cheihr ? t"4" I

ow a/
am-477

ci571-4

er?:27

Vc/411

* Four variations of the students question are presented here. It is sugges.

ted that the instructor develop this drill into regular conversational

practice by picking up differeneitems and asking mero hitmi ke cha; or by

giving them to the student and asking him tipasita kitip (akhbAr etc.) cha?



(B) Grammar Notes. The difference between ho and cha.

In the exercises above, two different words meaning "is" have been used:
ho "is"

cha

A third word, huncha also meaning "is" will be discussed in Chapter Three.
These three words are used for the most part in different contexts, and
with different connotations.

ho is used in statements which (1) define something,e.g. 112 jhyil ho,
"That is a window".

(2) define the nature of something,e.g.
mero kukur kilo ho "1My dog is a

black one"* (kukur v.= "dog").

cha is used in statements which (1) say that something exists, e.g.
1L4 cha "There's water"** cheyna
"There isn't (any)".

(2) locate something, e.g. kitip mecmi
chap "The book is on the table".

(3) describe the (temporary) character-
istics of something, e.g. dhoki bands
chap "The door is CLosed (lianda=
"closed")".

There is bound to be some overlapping in the use of these words. Compare:

kitip rimro cha "This book is good."

yo. kitip rimro ho "This book is a good one
(slightly emphatic) ."

mero ghar pitanmi cha "My house/home is in Patan
(at present)."

mero itgatt piton, ho "1My (ancestral) home is Paten."

As ho and cha connote different things, their use in similar contexts, or
the use of one in a context where the other might have been expected (such
as in Example (2), mero kukur kilo ho, occurs as a device for conveying a
little extra information to the reader or listener-- emphasis, the permit..
nent nature of an arrangement, and so forth. The student cannot be provided
with any cut-and-dried rules for making the correct choice in every case,
but with practice he will begin to know from experience which word he should
use.

* Introduction to Nepali, by T.W. Clark. Cambridge, W. Heffer and Sons Ltd.,
1963. p. 133 (b).

** For this example and those in Grammar Notes, Chapter Three, / am indebted
to the Peace Corps Nepali teaching materials of Ht.Randolph Carr, in
which many of the points of definition listed here were first clarified.
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Where to look it up.

Noun and pronoun paradigms: Introduction to Nepali*, Chapter 1, pp. 67-73

The paradigm cha: I.N., Ch. 3, pp. 79-81

The paradigm ho: I.N., Ch. 9, pp. 130-133

Numerals: I.N. pp. 72 73
Numeral classifiers: I.N. pp. 82

(C) Exercises

1. The sentences below state what a certain thing is. Respond to the

instructcrb statements by saying that the item mentioned is on the table.

Instructor Student

Ex.) #Arer 7:1 AW èwr G /
47-ficr- /

27>( F->"
27> 31.-Pwrf /

55-cgdf

2. Respond to the statements by saying that the itemmentioned is closed

(haft).
Ex.) VIM. qr.( /

3. The following statements are affirmative. Make them negative, by

changing cha to cheyna, and ho to hoina, whichever is applicable.

Ex.) ig'01/194/ $-41/0 t / sr-winarr fU9 4-4.1

rf1 (+ . v cuff fsawl
,rrfh

fArii

er.Fra (Ph. f).

ePpga
Hereafter to be referred to by the abbreviation I.N.
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(Exercise 3)

3re;---4fg tre /
etce c17771 /
5T)1g-e drr-q G /

(D) Dialogue

a. 4) erre 97717FT

b. Zref r
a. aecr , vow, c tow g4FT

cfhe7

b. Cr-4 c9wW

a. A rtiv , 9vracti 31vrwR* o$"--aw4"

Questions

1. crtniE<ww) 41.4ii1iit 51; t); 5 r

3.

4-410
1,73-irdi *LT

iceicii/ 4k

Vocabulary

19TRITIT "book"

rhoeifti

3f7;74TT

ica

"pen"

n newspaper II

"window"

"door"

ch-Treq

"chair"

or "electric light"

"blackbpard eraser"

"electric current"



mann TWO

(A) Variation Re etition Drill

The instructions for this type of drill are given in Chapter One,
The format of the drill is modified in that Column III (student's
is not shown on the page. This has been done in order to provide
for the somewhat longer statements given in this chapter.

Student

aintr),-wirfeb--46?
Mite an. We de?
ari714) TriT ere
mai* '27? 470 r

0747-Mvi-ch-Oe4r
ergriw). tice
cfrilyk chrei +
CirnAWR Vt *74+ r

3.

4.

310-filo e

Arkin ?

w NM? r
arkPmi

frawnsr ckir f-a.
itiwww el) tblra fq"
FrdrerN7 rok f?Fir ?

ffuraKr (km- 074- fif

6

Instructor

II

(A).

response)
space

4-> NT %Wiwi Ail /
ak)' 2W ware" 4741-47 EI

vnt ofepe)Terepo 6
44- 147 gwew-iff 6

444 47T 44 evis
oh) 47-f. ClieW FT

147. 447T f*/

34A-ar 4g19r avi

3fP/41*1- kw
En arPri orre
viT 3iNg`affT i41V-7)* i I

tvwwW chi37 ofrf
rreraMT chimar 2,7%7 en
er-W.E.-.4 *sal 4494 it*/
erfrarIT qhr (")'



014-47
trretwerr4T it.-4 ear !R.

er>. 431 4W-4

ercom ek"il cff-fr4

(B) Grammar Notes. Further note on the difference between ho and cha.

The student will remember from the previous chapter that ho sometimes

occurs in contexts where cha might have been expected, and vice versa.

The difference between the statements mero Littl atanmi cha and mero

Lmi Atm ho in (A), 1 and 2, is a good example ót this.

The questions: tapitko kaha cha?

and: yapilko 1Ln kaa ho?

have different connotations also. tapiIko latt kahl cha? means "What is

your address?" and tapiako ghar kahi ho? means are you from?". Be-

cause they ask for different kinds of information, they receive different

kinds of answers.

Tbe question sabbhandi thalo kothA kun ho? is a request for identification.

/t indicates that fhe speaker wAnts to be able to distinguish it from the

other rooms,.as a point of information. One could also say, sabbhana

thalc kothA kuncibl cha* in which case one would want to knisl7a7ay
*hich room is largest, but where it is--he wants to locate and see it.

Where to look it ult.

Comparison of adjectives: I.N. pp. 84-85

Number concord (agreement of subject with verb): I.N. p. 81

'rahecha and rahenacha: I.N. p. 83

(C) Exercises

1. The questions which follow ask where certain things or people are.

They are complete except for the correct form of the verb at the end of

each question. Supply the form of she which goes with the word at the

beginning of the question.

Ex. suPply.sk, since 21sal is singular.

In unIhara kaa ? supply chan, since unThara refers to persons,

and is plural.

.In tits! kaa supply chew, since chew goes with Um!.

* cShT is a particularizing particle. See I.N., p. 84



(Exercise 1)

2trik.

+47.

NJr 494=

cze We'

kL45"FCA esg

fixd. 65EFY

?.

Tytical question types

ch-0

6-gfiFTA sce

fop(t4r, 0-01

3-47

difR

crei

7

There are several ways of turning statements into questions in Nepali.
The simplest (and most frequent) is distinguished only by the rising
intonation at the end of the question:

bhitra ko cha? "Is anyone inside?"

A question nay be narked by ke:

22 ke ho? "What is this?"

ke 2.2,mAspati ho ? "Is this a nispati**?"

Questions requiring a "yes" or "no" answer frequently have a ells ki shaga
structure:

ta254.1.co Blair thilo cha ki cheyna? "Is your house large or not?"

Typical answers are:

bhitra ko cha? ma'chu. "Is anyone inside?" "I am."

ke 22 nispati ho? ho, mispati ho. "Is this a mispati?" "Yes, it is."

ke 22 nispati ho? hoina, nispati hoina. suntala ho. "Is this a nils-

2ali?" "No, it's not a 422221b it's an orange."

tapTko thülo cha ki cheyna? thülo cha. "Is your house large

or small?" "It's large."

Note the tendency to repeat the verb
would prefer a simple "yes" or "no":

saharma pasal cha ki cheyna?

in the answer, where.English usage

"Are there any shops in the city?"***

*The pronoun uni, used without the plural suffix hark is used by many
speakers to mean "she"
**"pearapple"--a kind of fruit which has the taste of a pest and the texture
of an apple. It is a member of the Rosacias family.
***I.N., p. 84.



cha,.dherey cha. "There are many."

tapiilko jual cha ki cheyna? "Is your house large or not!'

&anal tapilko ho? Is this book yours?"

hoina, rimko. "No, it's Ram's!'

2. Answer the folowing questions affirmatively:

1. wir arAr*?? v-bw

2. a-QM- wa Tire" e

3. zb Fr-4*W Cc`74 w'ra- PA ?

4 . 47PIT aTiee( 9).W r
3. Answer the following questions negative/y:

1. cfrat** atie e).; vireW

2. r>stri). ctrfudif reViLe7 4r)27

3. tt-W9 %gime eV-al/777 4-rdirn fk &R'
4 . q). ari76÷1 ft+

4. Repeat the following sentences, changing any cha to
cheyna to rahenacha.

1. 1//.541/ .4)0' cfelcg 67 1

crqrri-4> Wr kg> .4-w
-40 ?;7197 ?; /

4. ahr, Ori> i5

5. Wir sr't /

2.

3.

6. rTriTiW W(s'ff Xrf/ ern 4-R1

(D) Narrative Description:

rahecha and any

trth waif (47 an' arParf{ 07; 11.7)W

4WAV 61W7 Pe* er)-4 Fily 477W) 4.1,717 FiThiri7W

per 3eFie 4:474 Til7 6W/ 442-0)' FY-a at witWf WrA7
P774" af3) 'afrifS 6/ *z/he zit q ir grew r
nfi*Oe7 Si-/a7 377#4-4' CV)Zr TV c/54, 31301

9



ker f>./ FT-4- irq qv at em f>./
c1PrrA7 cim 1./V*4 r cart r cOrr w 7 wriquer

e sriew-thr,- # krf/.41/ eiTy fi 95).3/

Cultural Notes

The typical urban house in Kathmandu, Patan and Bhatgaon is a Newari
house, and most of the terms designating the various parts of it have been
borrowed from Newari (however, these borrowed terms are used somewhat dif-
ferently by Nepali speakers than by Newaris). Such houses generally have
four floors, or tal5; a ground floor (the front of which is usually a
shop), a first floor, a second floor, and topmost floor or bulaal. Outside
the main rooms on the first and second floor there are maOns--a sort of
inside porch, which may be used for storage. The visitoewill be invited
into the baithak, or sitting room, generally to be found on the first floor.
Traditional families will entertain foreign guests in the baithak; the
foreigner should not expect to see other parts of the house.

The ground floor is not used by the family as living space; and therefore,
guests arriving at the house do not usually knock at the door, but announce
their presence by calling out to those inside, something on the order of
bhitra ko cha? If the house happens to have a gate and a yard, visitors
knock on the gate and wait for somebody to come and open it.

Questions. Give any suitable'answer to the following questions.

1. atzliriit4N 4N f

2. trr-o} Firer r ai-or f14 twa
3. 4441/ 4-2Mq

4 Pi2e-g (herb f
5. W-454 WPd-743.kerrTFIT 6
6. terar gociA* 037

7. fijoYeTelf *AI f
8. q/> e-Af molt 4% 6 r
Make up answers to the questions formed in C), Ex. 1, by the addition of
a form of cha.

10



SUPPIDIENTARY SECTION

(E) Variation/Re etition Drill

Student

ird-R) zza 564 r
RV) ;IT 04 r
P-44 (Ffk. 4 ?
kah giT 9weit

a . eawir ?

chw-37-474

cfilar417a ?

(19 Supplementatl Narrative

Instructor

II

1419751r*/
Irk

31777%7§551 en 4-M4 hV/

953Z7-41 7:1-e"4?2°

5611Z-7-4741/0i 4./
gii-rf e9

Ere /

133)0 4' I

RR* (7713eYVT I
-4:or414 ?" I

trrfhw Lit 1370 31-efti). 1411cA. -0114A I zre
fkw-A-er aaw /ft-4/r fo a/ srri -Tar firtif4:41

411111 414;11 4. mg"; G / 9164 rifiFfi
437T 4' "i1407* c;/

11



Questions

Give any suitable answer to the following questions

1. yrro-127-4-374*43747.07F4oAerq?
2. C/VTM WO) 4e5t4f/ 0*>wfAco Aaws?
3. olire ?

Vocabulary

44; courtyard (in the intersection of two city streets as well as in

)Wg?
/a house)"

"ground level floor"

4c0R7 "small window for peeking (to admit a little light as well
as to allow someone to peek out without being seen)"

WEiCre; 11 staircase"

4'e7-4 a kind of inside porch located outside the main rooms"

Gho IIsitting-room"

347/4" "topmost floor of the house (where the kitchen is located)"

;Wira/ "kitchen"

ffip77 "straw, mat"

gifirw "thin cotton rug (designed with stripes in contrasting colors)"

claw "wool rug (thick wool rug of the Tibetan type)"

"cotton pillow"

4777 "large chest of drillers"

Cre "clock"

12



CHAPTER THREE

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

The instructions for this drill are the same as for the previous two eLapters.

Pf

clThrtiv4

c..474-4

learg4

;(17ri-ffe

474V-Te

1Td1

jitgga

if.* tn. raqP6 c ort-es ?

aird r4n7274 ifia 411-gM ?

ar4E%

Instructor

II

(144141 44.17 I

iegiwr trlo °P7n

eitordi

,g4-4
crheN 4.779

IPIW" /
Trarr3F

WRY /

a117 S
r1P744 ArRni
rihticti* r Cri" 3-7/7.1

err W" cg-7"-qw 47-F-r8

tr.( re0-06 ar wrnr FireTil I

wra (Pri1i4 367 317-47*

/
Nripr 4)74 ar ch-m-iir 47-11

47-497 01174 gr zi? .033'1

* This drill represents a departure from the-usual format for variation/
repetition drills, in that each new question contains a slight change from
the previous one. However, the student will notice that the first two
words in questions 2-4 are developed out of the last two words in re-
sponses IA. , This drill can easily be used as a free conversation. See
also (C), drill 3 for practice of this type.



5. 3" 4I (41 77-4 Po Tff
3 CV ar4 ars

cb-r-ff 14-g- r
ch-w- t71-4

60 Wiffe ?-c4 q ts d cA° dire
17i g ?

Pcfsifra 6-4Z 414 444
W-4-r0

14-4RN Ter-w-re. ChAr 614.

Q-A-Zs. F4-4-4Z eiv4'

thr4-4"

II

Nil I

are 67F1dir /74

VW 1,76-
gitq TY* ei

cf4- are EF--co414

friff .74 rik. Th4-4Y/

6)4 .95*-qA.

tg 44- ch-44Fl

(B) Grammar Notes

pachi. pachi, "after", has been used in two ways in this chapter. assig.

pachi, "after that", or "then" describes two consecutive actions. /1:111.-

is actually the oblique form ofa2; it occurs before words like sushi and
bhand5, and before suffixes like-ko and -mS.

pachi also occurs after the second perfect participle (gaI, Joe, kiln, etc.)
and in this context it means "after going", "after doing", and "after eating".

Infinitives. In the sentence ma ghamna janchu or ma padhiuna J5nchu, Aar
na and paclhuiuna are infinitives. When infinitives are ased in a sentence
to show purpose or direction, the -na ending is used. These words would be
listed in the dictionary as ghiminu and padh3unu.

huncha. In bihNna an air kINs samma huncha: "In the morning there are
three or four classes": huncha means "is". huncha is very frequently
used in this way to describe the general nature of a thing or things:

ha seto huncha "Snow is white".

rlimro padhera rris huncha "If one studies well one will pass".

pasal banda huncha "The shop is closed".

The meaning of pasal banda huncha overlaps somewhat with that of pasal
banda cha but in general, mpal bunda huncha indicates more that the
shop is closed as a rule -- either regularly, or that it has been closed
for some time.

14



hunchan is the plural of huncha. As noted in I.N. p. 810 plural
concord of the verb with the subject is generally restricted to
cases where the subject refers to human beings.

Where to look it up:

The simple indefinite tense: I.N.0Chapter 3
The Second perfect participle: I.N.0 Chapter 20
Infinitives in -na : I.N.0 Chapter 11
Days of the weekTI.N. p. 91.

(C) Exercises

1. The following questions ask what you, various members of the family,
or other people customarily do during the morning. Answer by saying that
you (they, etc.) do your (their) lessons (skalko ith).

Ex.) Q. *Te- 0:77Y
A. a7 f4-6w 47t77-447 cua *77* /

-*
Note that the verb garchew in the question must be changed to garehu in
the answer, to go with ma.

i4--e-rf vitae a- ?
441 4. 77?
cfri-vei grf-

AlFmr

W7w w 60# ?
R-Te

2. The following questions ask when you/other people come to class each
day. Answer by saying that you/they come to class at 9:00, following the
example of Exercise 1, above. In this exercise the complete questions will
not be supplied. The student is expected to complete the sentences himself
on the same pattern as the first sentence, and then answer them.

PT49- JçI "cIWrfriff ch-& esire.

(071776T;

-37-'24)

chiv-*/)

ih-fiCithiT)

i7wir c9/(v



(Exercises)

3. The following consist of two short sentences describing two actions
linked by tyaspachi, "after that". Make the two sentences into one by
replacing the tyaspachi with a second perfect participle and spAchi construc-

tion. Note that if there is a pronoun in the second sentence it must be

deleted.

Ex. ) Werq. T WM' .ect/r1 clIFTA 71° ffk-V

ICF7-?" Fr 217ff -rginiz4 114P7 q7;S /

7177 441 rt-er4Td. 37ra-4' {cf-Aro

.Pf(r, 37737j 1

Tc7k- 1'q if7"46 TxT cftiwIè ;9' t7Prir

eif>04 4Enfa). cb--/-gr 07-4 , eZIFT4 cf.ri r-ef

cd-4T anCkfiWg 7z17 377-3:1 crzirFz4 c1,t1 TVIT-17-4- I

STRIT *Tq erg-a' 41//g-4 lErf 31TIT{ Nlff"

(11/13/tv-4" /

dINIMMONEJ)11,

(D) Narrative Descri tion: .;9r

6rAT rem)/ sveig ilrj, j cF 1 ,fkr)
g,

Ci50 C*.q. c47). TM. q:Firft r21F7efid ch,
ftI criY 6r*P43- r0r--,-/ 37k- FilT ?cfrv-q;

172Thre4 g.4-.1-6r\re 441/ J / dte-%; Steihit
"gf7T *774 / 56* cek es, esirefw7.J

3.7p4. 334k Firfft
F% Pich/ Eser/ 3773'24 67---47W3- TR.

c -77 7) rr eh*" Wee 6rre T
ErcAls OTS / eadi gsT4i" wftiriT 7I"

aft.q./
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Cultural Notes

Nepalis in general eat two major meals a day: the first is eaten at about
9:00 a.m. and the second between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. These are complete
meals with rice, dal (cooked lentils), vegetables and other condiments,
and sometimes, meat.

In addition to this, many people also take morning tea (6:00-7:00 a.m.)
and a snack, or khija (3:00-5:00 p.m.). Frequently kart is an occasion
for a visit to a restaurant.

It can be seen from this that Nepalis are early risers. For some, the
working day consists of an early morning session and an afternoon session.
For others, it begins around 10:00 and ends at 4:00 p.m. A stroll along
New Road is a popular recreation in the late afternoon. Many go to pur-
chase the daily papers from India, which arrive at about 4:00 p.m. Of
course, many go to New Road simply in the expectation that they will be
able to meet their frields, who will also be strolling along New Road at
that hour.

Questions '

Give any suitable answer to the following questions.

1. itrIff c7V11 'Qçp
2. ref#04 V ?
3. i9th; i4rp
4. af1ff f47-474 c -vg§r* r
5. Will 147'd# pal'? 473rg -1 ?

SUPPLEEENTARY SECTION

(I) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

1 ewe cbwh xvkl c7W73-/N
owl stv-A# ciwagg-
r ch-R ggly)syt topwalgr4 r
ow 9s-4 ziwpsy.?

17

Instructor

II

cQj

473TT RR* VT-01/77,/

iv-g-42-4 1047/
9Tfth P-el); ? .yreR4

1114s10). cignif 'weir



.7. k giair qe7gri--4°
v54, sye.:11) ?

(AP / it zrei aed7> 6 ?
(r3T7 .Fp7> p

II

I/64*
3fRI Re74 q/
0'414'
erffe/W firFize /

Exercise

The following questions ask for a comparison between two things, or
two methods of doing something, etc. Answer the question by saying that
one of these things (methods) is better (bigger, easier). The answer
will be determined partially by the nature of the question.

Ex.) A. */ do*?;76154) tr? rEn ?ivy/ ?

Q. 4 kner>

1. qx7Pree7e 1/.31/ 9v> "ire1) P7PW

47377W} -rZ-4)15r1i*-4-4.) ivwsiadf
3. crphawiTr)-95 efoo 77 Fre% ?
4. rgfli ar---r 44) slg-r-

2.

(F) Narrative Selection:

V4- eir Erk-w. -Or-gr
;11-6 %%II t -1 1 Q1 ir-K -,r2T15 "R:4)-K

,31M.-47" 5.0 "cff" arts?r co.b0P

Beginning with this narrative selection, the student will be introduced
to a slightly different style of writing than that to which he has become
accustomed. Though it may seem unfamiliar at first, it is a highly legi-
ble style and one which is more characteristic of Nepali handwriting than
that which has been used so far; These styles will alternate for some
time, with the more familiar handwriting being used in all exercises and
drills until Chapter Nine. Typewritten Nepali will be introduced in
Chapter Eleven.

18



(Narrative Selection)

Z1TX ch I b el Nrai I4 *4r %44.1 474 jThdi

°Z El (Zr(16A- 1/4yrrar 41 44--xr

--wker.1 z rFc 1I 124-wit,

Slastions

Supply a suitable answer to the folloWing questions.

1. cfri7144 47-rdir 4-47 gitagg rve ?

2 crair- xer>aff ww-/- ?
3. 47/ if04 YZW- It.-q

yrocabulaiy

;WF-Ar "morning"

fiTNT
"work"

the river Bagnati, in
which people go to bathe
(as in the Ganges)

exq "the parade grounds"

17R7( "office II

"to teach"

(el "to stroll or roam about"

.976 "rice, Teal"

CS.PriaW
"to go for a walk"

"to return"

"rest"

;41 "illness"

frOVi
"in a hurry"

2ffammfir "rice and things (11;t. is

an anukaran word)

Of "afternoon

"to finish (I-stem)"

07-77 "to strike (as of time, as
well as of instruments)"

(POTIFT "to get ready"

749,7 "to come out of (a house)"

)1147 "friend"

II conversation"

d071-6 "habit, custom"

"to lie down, go to sleep"
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CHAPTER FOUR

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

The instructions for the drill are the same as for previous chapters. The
format of the drill has been further modified in that the question (Column
I, Student) is given only once in each set. The drill is to be done in
the usual manner, with each question being asked by four students in turn.

Student Instructor

II

I. wit) 6.4
614 34""qadi

arwia-dr*Av
4r 344 31-

041 A/

4. ea/fig fk 414 P CZ4tare /TR rig /

3 . c1717N" 074a14 ?

4 w-r- 4-e w 074

20

Ai Mgr

c-x/R-Fik 47.-4. Ir
FRttiM-44 /

creq 94-rh:

taw

00) ar %Terre( 'dr/
147-3Y44-

-grg. 444
ev4-

afPoi ire I
ow? 144 are/



a59-07* 4414E11 4- 44ra

4. WM:4W /47194 44 Arret?

(1) PTalraT Notes

II

tr-gie° wer 19T-.4

frwr =maw graili

ewike)- f9169. 0.
6-424

k4- ggcs TarrRe aric
44 To- 4F-4-4; -67-64-§? wgr.)

371.f74 lizb's4)"

44 St Yrs it'>-4er

st? qco A,w,Gli

The difference between thiyo and bhayo. The difference between thiyo
and kb= $$ not analogous to that between cha and ho. Ain is the past
tense Of both cha and ho, and means "was" (See exercise 1 in (C) ),

however teens "happened", "became", or turned into":

qt,parloW4hgro bhayo "Night fell and it began to get dark".

pit_dhamilo bhayo "The water'turned murky".

aier bhayo "tt's late (mg it's become late)".

.1E1 as on alternative to pachi. Conjunctive participles (garera, Mere,
kinera) behave in a sentence in much the same was as constructions with the
second perfect participle and pachi (garepachis, multti etc.).
Compare the following sentences:

,dufr pru Miau kinera ghar pharkW "I bought two Om of meat and
returned home".

duijaruoalsu kinepachi ma ghar pharkW "After buying two agl.of meat
I returned home".

In fact, theae two constructions can usually be exchanged for each other
in sentences (see Ex. 6 in this chapter).

Not 011 conjunctive participles behave like EWA constructions, however.
In some Ontexts they indicate causality:

pa,parera.ma taPtYkaiil Tuna sakinl "/ could not come to your house
because it rained".

(See Chapter TourteempEx. 3 of this manual for practice in this use of
the conjunctive participles.)
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Conjunctive participles are also used adverbiallly:

jatan garera "carefully"

alpath bhaera "via the Rajpath"

yaso garera "this way, like this"

mastn jatan garera boka hey, natra bigrincha: " Carry the

machine carefully, otherwise it will break :"

ma eflpath bhaera kgthadew geko chu " I came to Kathmandu via

the Rajpath."

yaso garera huncha? "Is it all right to do it this way?"

Idiomatic use of conjunctive participles is one of the distinctive
characteristics of Nepali.

Idioms with iffgnu. In this chapter, two idioms with rffgnu occur:

man alchi rigcha "I feel lazy ...".

ke taplitar tavilikhu kliTna man rftcha? "Do you like to smoke?"

lagnu is a versatile verb, occuring in a variety of idioms with a wide
range of meanings. The student should memorize these idioms as he
encounters them. Note the accusative case in the sentence above:
nalli, taralar.

Where to look it up.

The aorist perfect tense (urn): I.N. Ch.5

The instrumental case(malt): I.N. Ch. 1, Ch.5. See also chapters
devoted to ofhiitenses and participles for use of the
instrumental case in these instances.

Conjunctive participles: regular use: LIT. Ch. 13
causal use: I.N. Ch.13, pp. 163-164
adverbial use: I.N. Ch.14

Idiomatic use of llgcha and lligyo: I.N. pp. 117-118.

(C) Exercises

1. The following/questions ask what items you, oiher people,
chased at the shop. Reply that you/they bought lasun, dhanii
(garlic, dhania and spices). Note the use of .-1.1 after the
word here (because kinnu is transitive).

iNcii A-74 P

WOW/
cliAiNder *7W/is /0727)-
977(37/7 rit7re4 -7037) 4A-m71
VT-4717 *NM" Armir)-

trifrow rftim>. 377-474 Afrai) ?
22
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(Exercises)

2. The following questions ask where you/others went this morning.
Answer by saying that you/they went to school.

31/-q. /WM. affi crilb-f
0-41 f4e74* 37siit(TA Wert ?
3774 i*FTf kafie fit? Jr
3714 Wags 4-o
.vp7 fa )64 44-14*7 cbirl wpaY?
3fr4' /WM' gsffe" sovEr -Nei?

3. The following questions ask what you/others did yesterday evening.
Answer by saying that you/they went to see some friends.

4).(11970 i)

)PictWfr V-7-gre).

i94 cOAWW7dd gpff?
&-pei9# IPTRTere

wicia

10-4/4-40-irwelp)

4. The following questions ask whether or not you like certain pastimes.
Respond negatively or affirmatively, as you please.

trreant ifiqt/76/ m76V *Ws riff% ?
cfri+4 rThrig felloi wirR° ?

crrithrli sr; dll 3$1.3e/ RR' egg*
(1177691 PaPrh e> et OF el 77* ?
rfflifFrri crThir irreWW7 71-4* celTra

crlirdmf dhow q* ;74' opir 07im

5. Replace the garepachi-type construction with a prerapitype construction
in the following sentences.

336 4414 474 44f/ fq.4 4-6). 41,-{ Rew fv70
wh). 0*4 tor A4P',/

wr*r *7-4- f74-73/4, zh-

Trpnac64 arlTrir 4crof 2714- 1

64117e% fgrIVII4 011X c714 errez# I
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(Exercise 5)

cirra afvtA 4Trei
tk chmi 311-47FT ert I

cAVT REF/ akr4 91),/i u fç/
6. In the sentences which follow, change cha and ho to 111494.

fleP4Fpn 3TF-41i
ci VRI I

z ciVreT -14° 1

*WIT 61411' 677-

VR" farit eri
sk-Ph dOrai cmre e'r?

em-T .PAA kfrch I
ch-PT ,fra*

WaarichithlOWI
(D) Narrative Description: .14.4rtk'r -1VA.

afferrik. ezr-r h 14

I 31 01 vim I r At. 1 wf Nmair

cl At vitt WeiZT f4itr- kgr--(AN. aKiAza
11.70;War I 34-At atfki-cii

wc--44-- .34k ciffsi-4.1 r kssei c;%"1--

-gra els cçç .144V1r frt ciKel-ctr WtS
I artZr k-r-wicS

tlf* I ç I acTirr

ler& ClitA %0W-A. 11* I
GCE Wysr .4.* Wcell ""k

alra t ICA' 1 %2' 1-'

trak 1 zily.orirk 1/41iKr-vxr %.3.TF:hc. cAra-zi)
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(Narrative Description)

all qt4.7"-a. WQ r la-T cri

"'It c
ttyri

ikk-741.N' ccIcAEa.1I Ec
'Ct.( "ckA 3-V-CRI.

glrev-4 -44----LW 1

Cultural Notes

cr(kk g-

`t eel %ZT .6Tr"Q NW'S

kYTTri

KT1: lai-z j;,44-g

cç

The Nepalese monetary system is a decimal one, the rupee being divided
into 100 pais5*. In addition to the terms rapiii and pais5, however, there
are several other terms in general usage:

mor (spelled mohar) = 50 paisB. The mor was originally the designa-.
tion for Nepalese currency as opposed to that of British India.

suld = 25 paisi;

/inn = 1/16th of a rupee. The term was borrowed from India (The Indian
currency was originally divided into units of one sixteenth) and is
still heard occasionally, mostly in the phrase Eac BnB (=20spais5).

Formerly, Indian currency used to circulate side by side with Nepalese cure
rency in Nepal, particularly in the Terai or in outlying hill areas. In
recent years, however, the use of Nepalese currency for all commercial
transactions has been enforced.

The following weights and measures are in common usage:

jau: "one fourth" (of a ser)--a weight tided to measure things such
as vegetables and sugar.

dharni: equal to a weight of three sers. Used to measure vegetables
and meat.

mAna: about half a ser or roughly a pound; used to measure rice,
liquids.

kilo: this is the European measure, used to weigh large quantities
of solids in general.

to13: used to weight very small quantities of things such as silver
and gold, etc. 80 to1i = 1 ser.

paisa may refer to "money" in general or to a single 2212i-coin.
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The ser itself is not used in Kathmandu; it is an Indian unit of measure
and in Nepal it is used only in the Terai. Although the other measures
are defined in terms of the ser, the ser itself is used only to measure

liquids. It equals about two pounds in weight.

Questions,

Give any suitable answer to the following questions* .

1. 3777 i*FTV 414 A. grr-4 34Tab'?
2. rig/ti 3h14 414 ?

3. rfrirA") /2/45 2r en--0-71)1 Win 4f

4 rrialfh erfrepn ci\.

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(0 Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

1. WI' 594' ai0

Z. fq141 cF-fr ch--07-?1 FiPh. ?

Instructor

II

47/
v-e eve /

611-#3. dig/

61747 OFF gritr

1Y-4 /
rw2k

ehTZT* 1497dr)

te4:

lelly asking two or three consecutive questions of a single student, and
adding his awn questions, tyle instructor-may develop this into a guided

free conversation.
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II

3. FM' am. 9rer (0774? est.rimerid /

TRW> 411 /

6)706//e,

ch-74)* Care/Wie" /

. sp-4 ger-4 tFT-rxh. ? er4 /4"I
trith dfi- fr-4:

fe/

(F) Supplementary Narrative:

47i tsr* WM. cf / hod itif4 ar4T mrRM.
4097 / ewer4 gr-dr fm-Ry ?gm. 4c77/4/
6T-44 77' Prefter#77' stis.dr, ..1613if 4./ 4fre7/f -e-re-rwr
3s134 377:17W cFR" 1777* / er47? de* ar 127TRT ego4fi ?vim
3.74 fell4il fcfn.11 FirflifTZFAT itc;e4(1177T 2111Tre> ,r4F-q

dr-e Fiwr elm* wyu-h V.
3fig.

127-4. 217W Rre F4T474 114 .Prer 7-4 a-4 "TIA 07-4 d'16,1/4q,
4716 ;11% qs7---4- 17 /

ShmEama

Give any suitable answer to the following questions.

1. /-647h1 OTR7 MI* ordgg-=zr
2. r7Vri (FP 4'4 fjeyt dve

Vocabulary

3-4Y "to get up"

3req "late"
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ikr "holiday"

TR' II mouth, face"

Yls
"to wash"

A177
"tea"

r7Wffi
ftvegetables (raw as well as cooked)"

Cr-6Y
"to read, studi'

0pm "with (- otir. ; the latter is the spelling given in I.N.)

tfT777" "kite"

317 "to fly (causative)"

aim( NI 'just now, a moment ago"

Fikr4 "after finishing (his) work"

JTIFT "goods, merchandise"

II sari (woman's garment)"

IIa weight equal to three sers (see Cultural Notes)"

two typical Nepali greens. camsur and alungo, are
frequently cooked and referred to together. "

1074)4 77Prir "mustard greens"

147Y "to buy"

ararieirs, etc.: see Cultural Notes

IIgenerally, as a usual practice"

3ek "to feel lazy"

8F9,
"to tell a lie, deceive"

Orm "cloth bag (the all-purpose bag in brightly colored stripes
/with a shoulder strap)"

Arqr IIsnack, tiffin"

frle "ball"

.0(vag "to play"

The Tundikhel or parade grounds in the center of Kathmandu

friy "to chat, converse"
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CHAPTER F IVE

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill ,

Student Instructor

6174POW 3.77-4z4a anrdnr

4gificv9 1--ffr a ?

(1
3. /vizi/ chIrT ci4-cze ? 27Fr (114"Ce IR" I

erre zin-FMT cflqr0
(-We treFIJIT r:17-4 1

1%747- Carff eeri
c7T+4. '47Prs ? (Writ gekli

c;rent cFnal" /
iffift T-ffr
RFI-4

hirff ilWs

Per-FT
JTh4F gW/ eve Arms

ktinfr /

1 zirer mr01-1

17# dffr A1-411:i

are zukrif-q 4411
t%3i 1 4FF-4 im-ffr Txfk



fr41;1 ./ (-74. cerfrwr

@Ptviq' iirerweisd G777 a/

(B) Gram r Notes

/ reit drid

parcha. Idioms with parnu, like those with 1Bgnu,, must be learned indi-

vidually:

yaslai kati parcha? "How much does this cost?"

22 sari malai man paryo "/ like this.sari."

Note the use of parcha/paryo in financial transactions.

TZTdeyna, caadeyna, etc. The negative forms of the I-stems used in this
chapter differ slightly from those given in Introduction to Nepali in that
they contain a -1122- element. This does not mean that the forms in Intro-
duction to Nepali are incorrect, but merely that the beginner is not likely
.to hear them at first, as they are used in rapid colloquial speech. What

he will hear are their variant longer forms, which are therefore presented
here. The longer forms mean the same as the shorter forms, but ate used
in somewhat slower speech. Some speakers use them in preference to the

short forms.

Short Form Long Form

painna paneyna
cahinna caadeyna
dekhinna dekadeyna
suninna surneyna
sakinna saadeyna

etc. etc..

Where to look it up.

Impersonal function of I-stem verbs (piincha, grdevna)i I.N. Ch. 6

(C) Exercises

1. The following questions ask whether certain things can be obtained in
your city. Give a suitable answer, following the pattern below:

Ex.) Q. e (1476* iifi#a arm P

A. cfir (or
30



(Exercise 1)

HPfioff 3W gwr rITY ?
q,r ?nee ezire,t ci/VO ?

vu-f tw ireWir ?77M
fP740-

1407'011 Etc)tre) 14,MI ?

2. The following questions ask what you can see from the window of your
room. Give a suitable answer, using the same pattern given in Exercise 1.

c7er4 4674 0:27-rerwa

ci 64-0+ 01/37Wt taitcrism
ernM 9bia-4 *amvesild

c; c7711M to> arck 0.24/crksrg

are73'

17-447

Pr Izerr
siwreil

3. The following questions ask whether certain types of outside noises
can be heard inside your room. Give a suitable answer.

cfrnM qh test/8 H 91,411
3rr-477 ITho-*

rn:40 citt>diem refrilwr ove-qp)
rrefffh+ 944/617d r9rFet cirorr 15r-P ?

fiti7M SV>37Zfa i)fa),frf, eina-gr dr4iP*9 oRff. ?

4. The following questions ask whether you need certain items. Give a
suitable answer.

ricrrimf /W-077 1:47/1Fr* ?

orPiR4 73-q3z 74.

61:711974 * Iff 16
9* 077744744 4VV11/7 r

5, The following questions are aorist-perfect analogues of questions
asked in exercises 1-4, or questions similar to those asked in Exercises
1-4. Give suitble answers.

en re 1,1 rf Of/ 774-ehlr P/777,1Frk?
e; Pee77WebiT 34PTIFTRT 4717V Arflq Wal ?

ectizwr tam) 4J7IFIRM tre7r
etfectwfoir 3fer co-Trh.m,?
eftbsric. erRT /r4r gyr47404 .77-4T drilq4 ?

%Ritz?). ?g9545jr meereif
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1

(D) Dialogue ivitat T(Trvio

qTrEC el 41 47er "F' drct% "izrrA

441 6_6%. ITK rvccri. i\-krat
&T-7-drtt

sit : utr i)c% 1-ccr-%

44%

.A1-31.71T a tr
-i7k-r.1-4t

4t ,Q.1 4.1

%-rci-5 : g6t* "k-cb< a I

(11- az-Lk-5 c4ri .kXt)
atke4:. r c1-1INKk%'

M c4A
Val.

Cultural Notes

There are a number of libraries and book shops in Kathmandu, the main center
for book stores being in Bhotahity. Paperbacks and Western novels are

available in Damkala.

The Indian newspapers arrive dach day in the late afternoon and are all
sold from a little stand on New Road. Across the street from this stand
the Nepali newspapers are available throughout the day.



Questions

Give any suitable answer to the following questions.

1. zireMd> WIWAT

2. crr44 chlar FIFT-412 f7F73" 4QEM;

3. firiTiFflf c}% ?

4, zrO' vas kamek. emir
5. AIN ereawr 31?-77 eiThW ?

Avow

Guided Conversational Practice

Role-playing situation: "Bookstore". There are two ways this may be
donei (A) The instructor taking the part of the proprietor of a bookstore,
each student in turn pretends to be a customer asking for i book. (B) Two
students in turn act out the purchase, one pretending to be the proprietor
and the other pretending to be the customer,

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

z Wiic?Xh nre74-64

rizing4 114)-499)'* ?

33

Instructor

II

.776-4F ig077;r# v#4)V
J7Rrif 4)7941( 'W/FE/

golf; 474'
r717Ttfre 0)771-1 v1i4R/I ?

4Y(e) 9774-f)" tic
dW7rk- E7717

3.77-R-4 frew-f; 4rim. Fq)--scr>.
eTP-4 tire 4/4)54 /



II

3. eglinni 67-471 rnq ecregi 67-474. Q777-g r4f.rirrvfr
com6/

fo/i or4ffi- .sfrq

1%q7-03- 4w. 'Pry. ere /
Jr-q mirlwr aFF-g orwr

(r) Supplementary Dialogue: '2171 crwar 41r4 miqizr 44-41

end). ci4. -r-4.4 rirfriFil ?

littS" ran:17-64cl ch40, 4' ?
q . orr-g-F>P-.77 ir i I ig iff 1 Tir

\

-qvies it( 1 4 arw rizrY p

rr 4.-e (?>-4-4 , 074--/*-0) 4--ff ?

fr ek / 1$"6 27RT 94" 974W/ dirroirotoit

cm. crqii 9f7fi. 1c LAP ?
tr- i / 6,97)-07 cpcie/ )/
037 - 4-e744.4?
riø. 467 g--c oFre

r Tr4 Weni 441 JR" milTee/
tir - 441 4-4 ch"447 2 a am 41741
47. Fen wirireill

rrls zirk0-/
- TUT ch-haff ire??
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questions

The questions which follow are directed toward the girls in

ard-41?ltcf> 1,d7 4F-4 , 474 73
gw. Arch) Re ?

ruilimf au ler we 'ERA 57-7 2/Fr4

Vocabulary,

saw "today"

d=ffir

49. "to sell"

;957i; "is available", "one can get"

4fikri74;
01can be seen, is/ire visible"

17-671*

GT*
Crd1

OWT
Fiy-f

eq>-47

371-07r
NT-474'

54373y

the class:

"is required" *

"nice, good, beautiful"

"umbrella"

"Aspro (a brand of aspirin sold in India and Nepal)"

"mountain(s)"

IImonsoon season, rainy season"

"far, distant"

"roof"

"city"

"river"

"sky"

"noise"

"dog"

"to bark (dog)"

"to shout, cry out, scream"

"tap, faucet (public tap and also a tap in one's

IInext, across the way"

own house)"

* The approximate meaning of this and the previous two words are given
here, but for a more accurate understanding of them, see I.N. pp. 107.108.
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077-7y3y "to play, beat (as musical instrument, etc.) 10

usongu

"song, music"

upaper u

"cigarette"

"kind, type, variety"

11customer ft

"word"

The Gorkhapatra (the leading newspaper in Nepal)

"red"

"to search, look for"

VeRr. 4)corm9 The Rising Nepal , (the leading English-language news.
/paper in Nepal)

g°77 "clothes"

47, a kind of cotton cloth woven and printed locally in Kathmandu.

;0177. "sari" -- especially the variety worn by hill women and farmer
/women

"to show"

"to see"

1ze>04 "width", also "length" Ali may also mean "width", here, means
/"yard"

fabric is measured by Nepali women in terms
of hat "hands"; one hat (measured from the elbow
to the tips of the fingers) equals about eighteen
inches
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CU.PTER SIX

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

I. owl(*) Frtrir

ffikT*/r armir
cvm

a 37 -orawri

Instructor

II

4-473-4 v-TPT

67-Rjr§)" ri"Pr

af41/<4b) rfrAr

4-47-fer:y{107 (4.7

e4./

oierf cc1 t47
7hetf?"c9 tr>./
37-Fiq'eXT 0*

wirer rirMi
4T4 cus rfe
virgial 3-"41 war*" /
TirFfer 41-k(1 vieYAR( fiy4

crir4 /

cRiktra4f erprr ow 1
174
c1141 r IS* te"--

e?'

?MI /
deg f-*-4t- c7T 4-4

477)-97-4)Fr olf I
efiff 2,74 en- 44.

cr-.
ilt74Zif 2V4 J4F74RT

°,14. ,0742Arr 44/

m-a74 .4-07 crake 1-
Arreak,
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5: act4
7 5

cr-dr Jf 3.77-95 7 eTA:

917417. ea-1)6e 1

ar Wrieref ei4 I

is,W7C ce7T=

(B) Grammar Notes

Idiomatic use of 13pu (cont.). Note additional idioms with Ma...iu in
the following sentences:

ke yah tapleftEr,samliTlo Ilfgcha? "Do you like it hare?"

morn ciso pazo "I feel cold."

maIil AarMI Ian "/ feel warm."

In ma !phnu derN tirana, aig means "started (toward)." One could
also say: mitilang derN tira jarmila (same meaning).

For a discussion of this usage of ,12Anu please refer to I.N. Ch. 7.

Where to look it up.

bhane to express open condition ("if"-sentences): I.N. Ch. 7
IT'liwhenever", I.N. Ch. 7

(C) Exercises

1. The following questions ask whether you like certain kinds of foods.
Supply a suitable answer, using man parcha ("I like it") or man ,pardeyna
("I don't like it")..

Note: The repeated elements in the questions are not written out after
the first sentence. This device will be used whenever appropriate throughout
the remainder of the manual.

(17444 -cireff eff/rif eRR" rif4 ?
( V71 W/F-0

?"/"Jh 5) RP?)
61"--e* Wry)

( 40)
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(Exercises)

2. The following questions ask whether you liked certain things or

events. Supply a suitable answer, using man 12111z ("I liked it"),

or man parena ("I didn't like it")

Pe-ek RR eirgYip

(
19e-* girRi

( TOW** -377V/

3. Supply a suitable yes-or-no answer to the following questions:

rftniRTI 54k ordEi ?

zret ogite4 TR* (Iry
(-74-64vir e7774

driaisrow cga* ?

1, 14-44 c4P4 ?

cfri$1774 are eira?, ?

4. The following consist of two separate sentences with a contingent

relationship to each other. Make these separate sentences into one

if-sentence by adding bhane to the end of.the first sentence and changing

the verb into the appropriate form of the aorist perfect.

Ex') rfiRtt 4 q1/ q Prs4-47- afTS W4 girM 24 A)ff-

`497S /

4TRF44- 4w/ gir

Wig efrift cirRn
ri-R-6-4- Au> 31-1-67-4- 3ri. q->F7 44/S0/

/
rte//e6" 3-rar TAW' *711.

PAPN7 -Wie/
°VW / 41/rie

4Perti reiThi, Fivvi/
-dm 13147 grit / /

4-7;7e7 G941 37r1M War RAW /
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(D) Narrative Description Kr-A- .ritrei

rKT76ftV-11 T W 3-W* tsFrt
art / 4rWAT tr I 31V-4-

41--4re.NrAr Wlkl(%.\- ak-4 1:TEK

Z4-cis.- VA-' I 1/431-krzmc

eitft--(gre_ cZt trait,
eTrs-wi. r--- Ark_ 61k 1

ut.t ceT f-Zt czr-64-7

4rer t(.4% 41. 44.

r--K=r-er f`aLc--iiv I

WI. +it lir"T t2 v*
qz1-44-4c:6-0* %2f174:-

;17;kRr s7Rz

#7-sri W
twrz-Nt SI 1 c=r6

ectrsr -ttr3r-6; 6% elu:c ti"--TEri *OH c4 crar-kr
c44 tri\A" (1. it. I 44 CraT F414*r I

cli .24-4% c-rW <11-1-4. ti cter

*1-4 tiVAA" WAr *A rWvi
.0-4r sk\&---

4. el% 0 ti." 7\""41c

.10:171r 14"TaT C. ,."TrCt tk e4TrW

Cultural Notes

The main shopping areas in Kathmandu are Asan Tol, Indra
and New Road. Nepali style goods are to be found in Asan Tol and
Indra Chowk, and btagaining is the rule. The steps of the
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Taleju temple in Indra Chowk are well-known for the merchants
of rugs, wool shawls and jackets, who customarily display their
wares there. This is the place farmers and hill people come to
sell their goods and make their purchases. Western style goods
and imports are sold in New Road (and in Juddha Road) and in this
area prices are usually fixed.

Other shopping areas are: Bhotahity (especially for books),
the Fair Price Shop (vegetables and small household goods), and
Maru Tol (vegetables and sweets), Makhan Tol (Nepali cloth, shoes),
and Thahity (shoes).

Items of traditional Nepalese art and craftsmanship can be
found in Paten and Bhatgaon as well as in Kathmandu. Anywhere but
New Road, bargaining is the order of the day.

Questions

.Supply any suitable answer to the following questions.

1. 3p-TerEkof Poe'?
affirld*I7 *--44F7 0-3-4-?2.

ekr-4*-47,ffirr inbwr crorer04 4-61.p

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Variation Repetition Drill

Student Instructor

4

R. cr-v-DR7 c4 3r" ?

41

soodi/ /7-46-/
icllou aTFTthH tie Tv* 1

cir-TP-R-ar /
crAwr .p Jim

971-hirw., .F-41? le 114' v



II

3 11717 gr-Frif Ofet. 4774f rime fig' (1.41 cF1751-

4174 /
rfirfoll 177-77 rr fiRWI"

e4+ 1-4717' Frikrg- kireit
61413:1 i6f, rirgwr
694, FrOsi

iig6f0 14. tr4 1---4-47r

(F) Dialogue: cleW4WW '4-74 PrekFT

cr-P47/-4T 44" legtea, rme?
eth-dirwr gr-/
4r> 17694-4- r31-33;W r) ?

Zr! i-Z;Z3-"Jcr4 g ?
"r-de. e7Pe* 07R- re7-dir* , (.4 /r'Th

41 ?-7141.,t,4m oir3(0/4K/407,
-iwa* r7PS cT 47ZWIT if* j Po- W\T\ZET4' Tv=a-q' 1- AIR=r cin76 (t4m zef f/39 er-4-er-Krf 17-4-4-4 ?

- co/. 4 towd-ff FlIc I ve.TPT} (ski vj
fr7; tra. /

?
ITT ir) milfea. g--6 .77"- 7 4-44 ch-reM074 -ire 677e VW" grVe a1&4417-4 WO"

14349. dIRTle r7411dr/e WI> 7 <7:1>

CA. - Vaz ?

.42



434ilf etri 114c) i, /

11 3114-- chtv-f) zf cW.gsre" etattai

T4" ore
Questions

Give any suitable answer to the following questions.

1. ?re er-e*e ?/50 tlia ?

2. rje geend ?

Vocabulary

"old, ancient"

sziThrg "uncooked rice"

474 "lentils"

F4Til 9beaten rice"

147n "sack"

"to put, place"

rr-Rk "cheap"

rfrWir "fresh"

em:Fr "good (of quality)"

"to mix, adulterate"
\

47R7 "price"

V7\41-5r)V "bargaining"

"1-772)- crossToads"

017AR "temple"

477riFir

"hill-folk"

"shopping"

"Brahmin"

corneru

"confectioner"

43

NPR "face"

sy47737 "to increase"

o1rmys7 ftpots and pans"

unTre' 'necessary

evr "lodging (rented room)"

"(wool) shawl"

57:Jr
"to weave"

ririr "loom"

"to beat, pound"

t /34 "to separate"

Yde "to wash"

ISIV3ff "to dry"

NHT.
"bow"

IIa roll of cotton prepared
for spinning thread"

"thread"

urawu



1.1110111111PUMPI... , 4,4 PIO," Afirr".'".."***1***,'"*. V**.*, * **'**, "***, .****,44*.*".*

CHAPTER SEVEN

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Siudent Instructor

I II

elrent 404 efchr caTirfaat

etritiyi cue 4-F-fi
7.744-14-3-11

tit-eV-417W scta eqirsor /
.11? c,717/r num ?fe-cl A biT

-40i9- Wei WM' I

cW4r ,fra- Par

k.,f-qTr (*"7"-ef

cir--4-44:4-E76

s1lar.4() -ziRole/ firtlifTw
SiTa-§-4 2 Nria frellif
6141510ii

3, ar rm.& 31FritAir fsw 3'
V'T

river- .01014 Er- Wet Arlir

37T4 ; cP1274'?

44

SlIrgtal

CeR"v37 "ft Ci9441-q.F

.01114?" anis chk-r474-, UWCi.
T I /

MIA cia) wl...3 1
3.7? cbils 7c4-47- (MT
f447- ea4AS/

37-f% cle.ri I

ca.



firewt sc-744. ?

(B) Grammar Notes

01-4-4-aTF4 cFrh 01413541ct grif cent c-71A rn*

ligraY
67,71k %F7Tq (47*, e-t

cs7 qqYi

Command and Request forms. Nepali has a variety of command and request
forms: the three major types are the high grade honorific, the middle
grade honorific, and the low grade honorific. (See Introduction to.
Nepali, Ch. 8). These three levels correspond to the pronouns tapal, Usti,
and tg:

tapai: garnuhos

timi: gara

ZOE

In addition to these three, two other forms of the verb are also used as
request forms or imperatives:

1) The tmperative in nil (garna). This is a variant of the middle grade
honorific gara. However, the use of the word timi in the same context as
a garna-type tmperative is avoided, as garna is regarded as slightly more
polite than Jura.

2) The infinitival participle. This is used as a more informal
variant of garnuhoss or in contexts where the speaker feels that yam
and gara would not be polite enough, but that garnuhos would be
unsuitable. garnil and AELLe are often interchangeable but garne is
used more frequently.

Compound verbs in which the final component is a form of dinu. These

will be referred to in this manual as "compound-type command forms"
and compound-type request forms". Compound command/request forms
occur in high, middle and low grade honorific degres:
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Non-com ound command re uest forms Compound command/request forms

4arnuhos garidinuhos

gara garida

MS. pride

The compound version of a command or request form is regarded as
more polite than the non-compound form of the same verb. The
baniidinuhos is slightly more polite than baniunuhos, ban-Aida is
slightly more polite than banW, and so on. For example, if an
employer gives an order to his servant asking him to perform some
job or service, the use of raltra or bani5 in a context where garidiii

and baniider: would have been appropriate, is considered "rough".

(Note: Compound verbs are also known as absolutive verbs and are
treated in Introduction to Nepali, under that heading, in Chapters 24
and 25. The -term "compound" here is reserved for those absolutive
verbs ending in a form of dim, as it provides a convenient label for
certain kinds of command and request forms. .However, there is a variety
of other types of absolutive verbs which serve functions other than the
one described above.)

Where tq look it up.

The aorist injunctive tense (including command and request forms):
I.N.,Chapter 8

The imperative in I.N., p. 125
The infinitival participle: I.N. Chapter 18
Absolutive verbs: I.N. Chapter 24.

(C) Exercises

1. The sentences which follow aret tie-type imperatives (middle grade
honorific). All of these verbs are compound constructions (described
above in the Grammar Notes. As the instructor reads each sentence the
student is to respond by giving the non-compound-type command.

Ex.) Instructor:

Student: Ti ficlq ealla
CPT i*Pt. 374 74 Zig 'TTR-4-3*
*in 3rk ?TER. -ft57 t
4?). or MIN W13- cwel Iv{ 14444rs)
anw ycifq alPer 6rWTAtj)

JrNe 3?-1-4-0) ff47-*i 01141(f

711` crm e3E7 v-fh. fIT4 arar
v=4 cirow Arq Ai' 4"
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(Exercises)

2. The following sentences are non-compoundtype imperatives. Respond
to the sentences by giving the compound forms.

91: of 367' frrhT ori rri
)1rei -Tirq 34T ai'zb` 4c I

? -2-71? °7

317-4> 2.4 4L-R" w or/
Pwq -ger etr49-*->. cif)

eThr (him zrw crez
c-27 errifr zr-f e 4' I

3. The following sentences consist of tapif-type request forms. Respond
to the sentences by giving the infinitival participle.

Ex. Instructor: (4)-4 4-47Fi1 14 et4/35 tzt4f

Student: cfr4 Dryt/071i t614/34/

iz
4r4 5 der-4 17 I
Irpr 417-0 cirtfeal

rotyld 414041

tits f(k.--1-67r
Ewa ,77-4-77 JAI. 17*i-fir trre-TenT

r7:4 aR74731 cfdirk

4. The following senSences consist of infinitival participle requests.
Respond with the ,tapB17type (high grade honorific).

ekrA7 cf741-4. fi4
.42)14.0 (.461(

472 WM' fr1r41 er4r3+/

ird fifth. *ni)

Thu71P-4 01/4
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(Exercises)

5. The following sentences consist of requests of the 4arnuaryo type,
Respond to the instructor's statement by giving the 14417:type request
form.

Ex.) Instructor: 77" 6yi1?.1 Jipir reff7j,i 4,11044V4751741

Student: Mir 04T 474 (47-e--#., 444A4Y gri'mull!"*/

c?)ar orlievf TN11.3144??

CFP 43°A .79-rirec
rifira q-aTKR TP:hc

7)-4.ft-R trer441414Y
011771 tsr)olkkdcidW
h 3.17711?7Ti 7fe 4°5'74 I

ce414 frojh yirizhr.

(D) Dialogue:

wife,/

cit
s* er !

- Tig4traeid 9A9 c 4[3 /

ce-e47 4)

6-419' 441 R7-41 0104))./ f74 41 07r
V4Ter 6+-47" 417 aiT 0) a t oft Auera CI

OTT-47ft eras aThrT 1 NTA 1474 47-49 mkt's
Csene %WWI frfrf ,tr ref

**Pi 1747W !

?
cA+zrts}

qT C?/W el /
ail g 0-4 ?
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Cultural Notes

It is evident from the grammar noter and exercises that there are
quite a few ways to say "bring me a cup of tea" in Nepali. The
choice of a particular construction depends on the circumstances and
the person to whom one is speaking, so that in actual practice matters
are not so complicated.

Several factors are relevant in choosing the proper form:
A) Whether the person one is speaking to is normally addressed
as timi or tapai or whether neither timi nor tapai seem appro-
priate (Note: foreigners will not have occasion to use the low
grade honorific ta nor its related verb forms).
B) The status of the person speaking. In the case of a foreigner,
the fact that he is a foreigner means that sometimes he is expected
to use more formal constructions than a Nepali, as he does not
belong to any of the well-defined family-type system of relationships
that most Nepalis are part of.
C) The degree of formality or informality of a given situation. All
other things being equal, one uses a higher grade honorific to servants
in the house of one's friends than to servants in one's own house; to
colleagues at school or in the office than to the same people,while
talking informally at home, and so on.

Some people have an ambiguous status in that they are addressed with
middle-grade honorific forms like garchew, but receive request forms indic-
ating a higher status, such as garnu or garne. The actual use of the pro-
noun timi to such an individual is generally avoided in these cases. Service
personnel of a non-skilled level such as washermen and bearers tend to fall
into this category. Skilled service personnel such as cooks and tailors will
frequently be addressed with high-grade honorifics such as tapai,garnuhuncha,
but receive the request form garne along with garnuhos. This sort of vari-
ation is characteristic of the Nepali language, and there are differences
of opinion among Nepalis themselves as to which form to use on which occasion.
For example, one person may use ta-type imperatives to his cook, another
may use the infinitival participle (garne),and a third may use the tapai-
type (particularly if the cook is a Brahmin and senior in age). The choice
of a particular form tells us something not only about the age and status
of the cook, but also a great deal about the employer: whether he is a

Brahmin or Chetri, Newer, or person from the hills; and about his temper-
ment- among Nepalis, people who differentiate between a wide range of impera-
tive and request forms such as garibaksios*, garnuhos, vire, aro tend
to regard those who do not as "uncultured". People who do not make these
speech distinctions, but tend to stick to forms such as zarnuhoso wane and
prnu (with an occasional 1022) describe themselves as "frank and sincere"
or "democratic in outlook".

.01/11

An absolutive verb composed of the elements arkand baksinu. The form
given above is the request form, which is considered more polite than ittr-
nuhos. It corresponds in status to the word hajur.. Other honorific abso-
lutive verbs are basibaksinu and hoibaksinu (See I.N. p. 271). .There is
a saying in Nepal-11W1WFever there is garibaksios, there is also ta"
i.e., in families among which the use of very high grade honorifics is
common, the,use of the low grade honorifics is common also.
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Of course, culture plays a large role in these variations: Kathmandu-

based Chetri families have traditionally paid greater attention to the dis .

tinctions in status reflected by use of such forms as garibaksios and

gal than people living in more remote areas. Language also has an

effect: speakers of languages with a narrower range of request forms

such as Newari or the Tibeto-Burman languages, are less likely to use

a wide range of these forms wtien they are speaking Nepali.

Whatever the fundamental reasons for this may be, the foreigner when he

begins to speak Nepali discovers that he has a choice of sorting people

into middle and high grade categories, or avoiding this decision by the

use of such devices as garne and garnuparcha. To a certain extent, the

latter course of action can be encouraged, as the Nepalis do not expect

a foreigner to be familiar with all of the Nepalese social categories.

He should not, however, address his social equals or superiors with

mal, etc. They should receive the high grade honorific, ELLirmittLoa.

Guided Conversational Practice

Explain to the bearer in a hotel (another student or the instructor may

play this role) that you will be getting up at 6:00 a.m. tomorrow to

catch the early morning plane to Simra. Tell him you will need to have

tea brought to your room before 6:30. He may say that this is impossible;

in that case ask him whether he can arrange to have a thermos flask filled

with tea and hroughtto your room tonight.

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student Instructor

1. Er> rerfeRe. ?
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efth 47r Fir4r/
3irk c I I

P-07-4 I?* 1j 1-* ,37F4 rfTfiii\T

Arign-F>Ar ITT/

tee 4-w err re74r-r4r 4erl



f3e) -&745104*?

(F) St_t2p1L.mentjsx.111_1_.aloue:

g77 iirae4 2; p er
k37V rr Ir77W/

cr 3jr iriFW-47 RT-4" /
&FR Fier 27*

irm)ef rer

T Rgwrvr /

(6)h7? ew-R-071

en*

Jek 3n9ç qi-e / Nrytr-)71-yr, 3figrwii-
etf. Oh- 4* ITV

vim IFai* Pm. 17f7S4

szia -tirs ry-4- aia- ?war/ ica.
.c.113 -e-773 fertrow

&yr 3 i WP rim-if v43 .473 Ffi 42- *471
3r474 coTird 1177W?

/979T071 0'1;70 ATW" is-914q#1

f77 4694 t.0.3ef kJ?? erIrd /
.ffl7W

e>27? eailth",
*Numbers describing items in containers do not occur with the qualifier

-auta: ek 2).es, cau cau, ek 21.11, etc.
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cs>73- 14} e eeil triM ?

'977 C IC4W 144 Zia./

61.- 4 7 7

Guided conversational Practice

Order a make-believe meal in a restaurant. The instructormay write a
Ifmenu"

on the blackboard and recommend certain dishes to the "customer" or Ifcus-
tomers".

Vocabulary

YWR. "clean"

pldA49 "handkerchief", "towel"

MY "hot"

(Td7T "clothes"

14;41 waaherman

pi77'
IIchicken II

"to cut, slaughter (an animal)"

"to roast"

a kind of sweet dish

another kind of sweet dish

6fai7 "outside II

II mosquitoes"

umany"

"drinking (as of water, etc.)"

"key"

"hot (in the sense of "spicy")"

;O.

"to be broken (/-stem

"good (of food)"
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CHAPTER EIGHT

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

I. Xi> r-F/W' AFT

c; nmfmrib vra a ,
vfx-4? svErt er)--47 e

3. 44 e)WIT -4-EZ 4964'

?

Instructor

II

344 du& t 7,1TF11/7

tr'' / 3414-

sythl J.177-1-/

bb Pre314/

Ow, owl' wcfrif wiefFa /

tireT bt-F

27rfr tf, 4f1F*4e gr77 T

W141-1071 r
-4 eze ArT tim

2/47 27). ew>. 47? 4049
vfxwf

zre qr r44 -.1421R* CR*/

ez#

ere-oie sqv a./ /
1-5?., sch-4 thy,

Esr-e-44,

ar> es/m-0->

RsiNlow

.
athi, here, means "ahead (north)", tale is "ahead (south)"

**
A rather rude answer. See Cultural Notes.
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47'. FRY Wiq --chse 44' NT

,fq efrilFili WV
nra evil

row Rrwr ? zifid faW
dlrg -41"E jr cFrli 17'4/

crirgf 1W Atpdiffrè& WFq WPgr

st1F-TF-4 /

(B) Grammar Notes

The imperfect tense. In the supplementary section of this chapter the
word boldeychu occurs. This word is in the imperfect tense (see I.N.
Ch. 27) and means "I am speaking". Contrast this with bolchu, which
means "I speak".

Some contrasting pairs:

u Wasu khincha "He eats meat".

abasamma kade cha "He is(still) eating".

ladeychu ! "I'm coming !ft (response to a knock on the door)

bholi ma tapiTkaa itichu "I'll come to your house tomorrow".

Another way ofsaying "I am speaking" is boliraheko chu (I.N. Ch.25).
Sometimes a construction of an infinitive and lgnu is also used to show
a similar meaning, for example:

timi kag ligekew? "Where are you going?"

Idhiaro huna rim "It's getting dark" (this is the present-tense
analoguetoldhlaro thayo in Chapter Four.

Note that the -na form of the infinitive is used and that the form of
11gnu is generally either a first perfect participle or in the aorist
perfect tense.

Where to look it up.

The paradigm hn: I.N. Ch.9.
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(C) Exercises: Review Exercises

1. The following sentences state what a certain thing is or certain things

are. Respond to the instructor's statements by saying that this thing or
these things is/are in the shop across the street.

Instructor Student

Ex.) 4 Jiniqr f)"/ 3/r/Ffis errro\/' TriTePIT /

cirireft Tfir
Zir) °)Liieft eM
ze itr-Rt r tr>

grir)

2. The following questions ask where certain things are. Answer by

saying that they are on New Road.

Ex.) :--4-R7 ch-F7 ? nwir RT 441 ef-S4011

r\

hieWT re,
TP-4T

4Til-4 cfi-0- ',net oche f
3f?°017? ritY4 9cti1 ?d-g. NA-0 sce

3. The Definitions Bee. Directions: this exercise is designed to be

conducted as a "bee" with members of the class divided into teams, .

competing against each other.
The procedure is as follows: various items, such as a book pen, chair,

etc. as well as photographs of objects and people, should be brought

into the classroom. The instructor or a student points to various items,
photographs, or to other members of the class or even to himself. The

students should respond by defining the object or identifying the person.

For purposes of illustration, Column /, below, contains words or phrases
representing the thing or person the instructor (or leader) points to.
Column II contains the pattern for the students' responses. This present-
ation is only intended to serve as a gLide, the instructor, should develop
the actual exercise out Of the props available.

ACM( ere Awe?'

leer q- .67W" ReFo ,./7Mg-or/

I-1We WM?? glgoVi
4 erThe /
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(D) Dialogue: 4iklar14il

6 cfi

%art b-k-71 ...1-A4J1 0- I
F1771- ; EW w(4-4-ri

tr wzi\- I

(-14% Ci-ri L4 Am cri:c-
0-4 zEnlizi-iW f4"-g

:

-1F:N7-4

Ai% 314 4....

GtK4T-04.a---(t

1E-6 gr7f

rrEVft *LITT r,

fk-cer 6.1 rk" ca-C(T RM.

wzr.

Cultural Notes

Kathmandu, like all Newari towns, is divided into tols. In regard to
these tols, G.S. Nepali states that "The Newar settlement is...marked by
the residential compactness in relation to caste, though it is in flux in
Kathmandu town. Each caste or group lives in its own tole and more often
than not the tole is named after it."* This custom is due to, or rein-
forced by, the Newari social customs and tiea, which make it difficult to
fulfill mutual obligations unless one lives in proximity to one's caste
fellows.

* G.S. Nepali, The Newars (United Asia Publications, 1965), p. 55.
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(Cultural Notes)

Due to this residential pattern, certain last names predominate in certain
tols, while other last names predominate in others. Therefore, ii one is
looking for a particular address and person, it is essential to know the
complete name of the individual in order to find him. House numbers are
not always written on the buildings, and locating a certain house is gener-
ally a question of trial and error.

The second response in Drill 3 in the Repetition/Variation Drill is a
rather rude response which the stranger should not encounter unless he has
lost his way and does not know the full name of the person he is looking
for. The speaker feels slightly insulted and is telling him, in essence,

"You're in the wrong toli" If the foreigner were to initiate the conversa-
tion by asking for the full name, as he does in Drill 4, he would not re-
ceive this response even if he were in the wrong tol.

egasstions

Give any suitable answer to the following questions;

1. eFfi 014-31,-*

2 . rnflk" VM7- eige dirgSr4 r
3. CrIni4 OgrIgT ?

puided Conversational Practice

Role-playing situation: "Asking for directions". Each student in turn
is to take the part of a stranger asktng for directions to a specific
place. Suggested places are: The Central Post Office, Swayambhunath
Stupa, The Coronation Hotel and the Foreign Office in Singha Darbar.

SUPPLEMENTARY SECT /ON

(E) Variation/Re etition Drill

Student

57

Instructor

II

, ruimmil- q 1

ciN>7777T Oen' 0-4717 e
SPA!) .77"41`00%

cir\WPIT rfq4
gifIeWcw akc74-Tizif?

OthrP77 ereW driaralt
-romFir



sg-p--4.--F-F#
0.?

3. rTE7T44erwt. cerff4 ?

yr I

Rig .177T erelp POTf}i9r i-Twr csreTST gels :act-IF:g
77'1

creij'cgt rehP6-9-T-frat-/
Nrrxr crop #Tf QfiTf2fr
R7791 *-77rga 7:16 dgfreTTT'

/

ErjT, 3:ig -

elnr-*, ritrr+ -TM srai-er

eirla-R%

3477 FR' - 34-FT
ri4i1nr4c c -z-742-ir

3777- 174- aft 3/AR ti./
r7r7e44 T kF4W* tgeg4

r72-1- a,773 ea+A /
PV; rrt-Ww-e-4- atve .5444s
Er-Ihro7-d- .77-JT

crogreniz

217-41-47 c57 S I eZzcji" cr-Txrdr{

th-Nr45

Grammar Note. In the conversations above, the phrase Sapile r5n nambar
J222,1 garnubhaecha occurs several times. This is the secord perfect tense,
discussed in Chapter 22 of Introduction to Nepali. At this point it is
necessary only to mention that this kind of construction, like rahecha,
occurs only when the facts in question have only just been brought to the
attention of the speaker. In the telephone.conversation, the speaker did
not know until he heard the inquiry that a wrong number had been dialed.
Similarly, in (A), Drill 1, tap31 makhan aispubhaecha indicates that the
speaker is slightly surprised that the stranger is looking for Asan Tol,
not Makhan Tol.
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(F) Dialogue:

41Prdi -94re

47- -

ch 344 11 rek

rk /*at -47e-e6-} 7z71;

crcffe q55 ev>01H-e%4 ?

ar fem. 4f6/1 cfirg ru
Erq; -tha9. cfecent

$1/24 34"?) rT 4-fT
,t; g'"vi

0/0 34T37,TgR; ?

1'4 4-a7r4r araterd crwr h ?

are 3173dwin* t'lert arra 4#7.4

wk-Ttr\renn* >t12e
diWr

4ft -

yr/

Guided Conversational Practice

Role-playing situation: Telephone Conversation. The members of the class

should pretend to call each other up on the telephone. Names supplied in

the guided conversational practice selection in the main part of this chap-

ter may also be used.

Vocabulary

g-jd. "to reach, arrive"

4nr "knowledge" meal thihi cha,

217---s-f\ar

344-44' "who knows?", "search

elk "lane"

"inside"

45)79.
"to stay, live"

OrhAlr "to ask"

PITT "to tell"

know"

abbreviated form of the absolutive
bhanidinu (both forms high grade

I IIme.
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IIsearching for"

WoF " curtmin"

frq"
IIover there", "on the other side"

cilir fr. 4119

i;)7sir "to know (in the sense of "recognize")"

"ministry" panciyit mantrilay, "Psnchayat Ministry"

WWII "left (direction)"

PMT police station

Ch-efff

#44Tar

"leisure"; ali phursat,cheyna, "he's busy just now"

ftaddress" --sometimes used with the same meaning as thihil

some speakers would say hustle Compare with the use
of the high grade honorific form of the infinitival
participle (Grammar Notes, Chapter Ten)



CHAPTER NINE

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

411.71C1Ce1104nr 04 41Z.

mk-Or crar

2' aTrir 4Z-tr ftrK
reiT 0-41k

Instructor

II

1.4 cei 0--Z1ei. q-er 4117,

rc I

Tr' q% 71-6..4t 41-2: 170

41 t efi jLcfI
wrc 4itic4

TIK cq-c\it tft

* -
e dal, or e dajya,, is the accepted way of addressing a strange man in

most areas of Nepal. Hawever, in certain areas of easternmost Nepal

people object to this. Limbus and Thakalis in particular should be addressed

as subb3. In western Nepal, drijy4 and didl are the proper terms of address

for strangers, ma of course when speaking to men, and didl when speaking

to women.
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dil* 3-CrA"

4 tre'L-- (44C4r
25rt tr

tck-rtrivir I

KAT, (44 U 414.

zir:iti .4hi- Crk Qi IkcvZr

Wrt..

4.

(B) Grammar Notes

hola. hole is the aorist future tense of hunu, meaning "will be".
It is frequently used to mean "maybe", or to convey an impression
that the speaker is not absolutely sure of what he is saying:

?LIM:wok yahiblta tre kos half "Palanchok must be three kos from here."

mero bh1i bholiZucha holl "I think my brother's coming tomorrowH.

Compare:

Fenno* Az....g...F.blitaal ern kos Cha "Palanchok is three kos from here",

mero bhii bholi ruche qty brother's coming tomorrow".

htdera. On p. 139 of Introduction to Nepali the following sentence is
given as an example for the occurrence of hunna:

bahunle lasun khina hunna re "They say that Brihmins are not
permitted to eat garlic".
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The foreigner is unlikely to hear the hunna in such sentences until

he achieves n high level of fluency in the language. When speaking

to him, Nepalis will tend to speak somewhat slowly, and in doing

so they will employ an alternative form of hunna, hircleynl:

bahunle lasun khgna gicisyna re (same meaning)

This kind of alternation also occurs with I-stems as noted in

Chapter 5.

Where to look it up.

Infinitives ending in -na and -nu: I.N., 'Ch. 10, p. 138

Idiomatic use of infinitive in -na with huncha or hunna (hudeyna)I.N.Ch.10

Infinitive in -na with saknu and pliunu: I.N. Ch. 10, pp.140-142 and p.139.

(C) Exercises

The following questions ask whether certain actions are permitted or not.

Using your own judgement, answer huncha, "it's all right", or Edam,
"it won't do".

Ex. ) R. gT crATq%41 --ATK ?

A.
y

ecril
64 10 I o'1441. TrET9 ?

TFK- ciT47T1 ?

cti 14 41 Ngli
341-4 .(4 -Vg ?
t au a-trr4k .7TTK

2. The following queztions ask whether you are capable of performing cer-

tain actions. Give a suitable answer.

Ex.) Q. 41 11(14 4.44stialigTT fT49N7i74, ?

A. Fr 4141fiti1 tTW firCkrff I
wiWee

lete;T k:T+4 r4W FinWdtr; ?
4.111)cci 61-ert +14%5 t-e4, ?

ri44 3317 4fqi hT 3.1T39" t-icHste-ce ?
eiftrgi tfifqt-ve?

%MIT ATE ETA' tFr-eW FiTtrte
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(Exercises)

3. The following questions ask whether
realm of possibility or not. Answer by
"it's possible", or sakinna (sagTdeyha)

certain things are within the
saying sakincha "one can", or
"one caltiriff7ffrt's not possible".

Ex: Q. 4-114( t4Iv11 CIT4WK 141. girlir al*

A. cb-PT xi* 4:rW RN-W) I

I tAir f)rw ?

tar; vrrif, ?

rtertl irV 71* frNT vi-411471. 37-4 ?

4. The following questions ask whether certain actions are feasible.
Supply a suitable answer. Eat: if these exercises are being used for
a large class it is possible to lengthen exercises 3 and 4 for asking
each question in turn of each member of the class.

Ex. Q. 4% ilerkiTrAw JiT7r ?

A. 444 47M grIS
VTR 2174 fft crig ell\r{ 311:4 V4k-441-gr .ipTpr

cnitA 1111 .114T 41; crren -TA 41a3s-0 t.4 al-t ?

5. The following statements represent
tions in drills 2 and 4. Rephrase the
and making the corresponding change in

Ex.)

possible answers to the quasi.
statements, changing at to apa
the verb at the end of the sentence,

1c.K+111(41 ti tioltbirtil -a-17M
fTWITA-Ori

xr -emir sioai set Fam4 ÷A4

aT mirkr-qm ter-4--A I

44I4 414V` di tici-g I

IT 4T ii # crrfr ;IV ;VW 'erkr'ZP:a driff riTivkr-41

(D) Dialogue: trret AwrAr

irezTry AT* 4-ct , M u ewas*A"C irtr
ATE ICPA &iv

ucc%fir ft 1:1-M-174trv% Trt

i)rwr lORE /
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(Dialogue)

? alTZN. gs-"Kr4r ?

ez'r7 grz' 57g-r4 4"ri" 3-4.1741. :it le,' Ifkr ITAAR,V,'N' VA'ArAT

`4-k(ei li1

11-"A-tr.?1

zra1--4-

°F-1411': etreraz IL

cztergrz &it scrk

: z-va -24-P

: c-ci% Ml

cZ1-. M
tr 4A\5" grSrAi

'Cultural Notes

Local public transport in Kathmandu is handledtyy taxis, jeep-taxis, buses,

and rickshaws. The buses, all of which leave from Shahid Gate (near the

Central Post Office) ply mostly between Kathmandu and the outlying suburbs

or between Kathmandu and Patan (see also Chapter Twenty-three for a note

on buses).

Transport within the more crowded streets of Kathmandu is mostly a function

of foot or cycle rickshaw. The rate for a cycle rickshaw is never fixed,

and it is up to the customer to ascertain the usual fare and bargain for

it. Generally the rickshaw wallah demands a higher rate from foreigners,

whom he does not expect to be familiar with the local rates. Bargaining

is an art for the rickshaw wallah--but usually an acquired skill, at best,

for the foreigner. However, use of Nepali in this context will help.

Taxis are of two types--those with meters and those without. The proced.

ure commonly followed is to determine whether the taxi has a meter or not

and if it does not, to initiate the bargaining process. Taxis without

meters are likely to demand excessive fares.
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Guided Conversational Practice

Pretend that on a sightseeing trip to Banepa you have walked out of town
along a path which is said to lead to a little village having an unusually
nice temple. Ask the instructor for directions for getting to that vil-
lage, and find out how far you will have to walk.

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Variationaeolition Drill

Student Instructor

tst,T1 k 3-efffr 4KI. fFer .sTrk

3.

3-11114 +
?

31.k 1 ? 4r-- I-4.A cEiN. 1-1-q- E-1-k
24. emir

I g rtiii en*
dkrz'r

ia-m4 cr-4
4pir I

TA-zrit
.a.prvr)r ral.
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4. 4Wr ci)-A" k%

g4*{rif ell

(F) Dielogue:

II

Tel\Lii-ilj ").FETA" c01-4 I

citg 4-4A IWTIT cppn
2117-4 (=WA" I eg---4p; N13-

'T

"ecf41. cT

(Mt I

dAIcI T W-4-14rr 1Ic4l gz?

Pwircireir cFt-ir-4.?

cm. apiR

R41.4)

-
fr.cir. -
art.
tt.air -

g.! Trgra -1

14,41+i TY----fr -sTr9-

Iklf\v"ir I 19.1-q eti
3w4! T *-+ acrq 4riftw c1 aTrrrId;ei

c-44 elle) G , gwrel\r 4rFT--

e1)-1 (-Li% tch a ;4611

mirw (ft9-

rff Rvi (Tr

R. cm 4--( 46' c$74* eamiA 7-T1-3 cfN

'ffejcq 491.?it efia *TR er14

#3:4Fi Ri---164- I Tr-4 (41

ev!

kahati

67
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(Dialogue)

I 71--w`s- Nft Cl, Fel-a
res. 41-416T1 , LTA- aT Jrirs I

EfTs tm rT trict-q- c$1--*

cjAT0 er , Dim efiA,4

fto 41. capsic4-i4 .8 I cf? efrAr+ ?

JAT0 ift 61-411 -4Pr.

Vocabulary

34) "steep (up)"

Amif "steep (down)"

442tirrin "temple of a goddess"

11 ft 1 "the world"

RTV1 differences are reckoned in miles as well as in kos,

kos is about two miles.

Note: the farmer's speech style is characterized by a great deal of repe.

tition. In some Cases this is just typical of the individual, but it may

also be due to the fact that the farmer is speaking with a foreigner, and

presumes that : ) finds it difficult to understand.

C-4414411 'Ili-% "I (can) ride in a taxi"

"less"

compOWIT "market rate"

fkAtiall JiA =4 wi CI1M cliii!) frg JTX " How can a person get the

strength to work on the rice that that much money would buy.

(that is, only a mana for a rupee)?"

iTZT )11cr a highly honorific equivalent of basnuhos.

an honorific term of address for Chetris (like 2.1.2. for Muth.,

mins and sib for foreigners. However, it is used by the rick-

shaw wallah for any clean, well4ressed Nepali.

1FIT "flattery"

"I'm leaving (use of the aorist perfect to emphasize that

the action indicated is going to take place immediately)"
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(A)

CHAPTER TEN

Student Instructor

ir4r irgirc

2. zrtotrz
4rxr

3. %AM ern lidzikrkt?

69

-sivArtr. 416N

, 16414 (4. isirA kr 1

eNk ek6. NAPT cylupr

arE'r vrezWer.

esitz)- cvirst-k- I at A-

dir-z"v arz,,rwild--4 I

, r741 ;

,Qi§..51.0

1

erwr tar. 1-er- 1A-KriZ 4,1

iNA-w, tr,-r.,4\A c*--31Jirr tr (Trcri

rrj

VP7751.\riC, I

ggZ 3irk-ziV

'cW" -vTra. ceiraWt I

wirW

fr(t1 grr %Yrk-irr -61 IrrIK



4.

5.

ser

Arz likrzZr ?

,

kiq awm

TE' .% k(

Are, 3-AT4 ik\r

c-eA

Kre-,

irk-4-4T ..r-1-(A

t411 41-Ir` 'Zia' I. Z. CA 4' i---d--CC

tr k.-r4c1- 1

zrgro--+ ikkcrptir -Errprva

-7-rt

Grammar Notes

First perfect participles. First perfect participles have a multitude
of uses, and no fewer than three chapters (15, 16 and 17) are devoted to
them in Introduction to Nepali. Most of these uses will not be taken up
here. There is one type of first perfect participle, however, which
occurs so frequently, particularly in contexts of travel and transpor-
tation, that it cannot be left until a later chapter. This is the first

perfect participle used as the main verb in a sentence.

For example, in the sentence u kahSbataltm, aeko can be substituted with

very little change in meaning: 717WITINata aeko "Where did he come from,

where has he ceme from?"

This use of the first perfect participle is very frequent in questions;
and in questions with the verbs aunu and as in certain contexts, their
use is almost obligatory. For example, when one meets someone walking
along a trail and asks "Where have 2ou come from?", the question is tapai
kahabata aunubhaeko?,'not tapal kahabata aunubhayo? aunubhayo would not

be misunderstood here, but it simply iè not idiomatic.
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(Grammar Notes)

Infinitival participles. Similarly, infinitival participles may also

occur as main verbs in the sentence. In this case, an infinitival parti-

ciple corresponds most closely to the simple indefinite tense in meaning:

bholi .1.2.L.Fe re means the same as bholi ancha re, "He says he's going to-

morrow." Again, the occurrence of infinitival participles in contexts of

travel and transportation is especially frequent.

The formation of both first perfect participles and infinitival participles

is discussed in Introduction to Nepali, Chapters 15 and 18, respectively.

Note that both participles have high grade honorific forms:

gareko: Agnubhaeko

garne: garnuhune

The high grade honorific form of the infinitival particiole (garnuhune)

occurs much less often than the high grade honorific form of the first

perfect pgrticiple (garnubhaeko). It is perfectly all right to say

zha kahile rtharkane? %Men are you coming back here?", even though

in pointrof rgle, pharkanuhune should be used with tapai,. A Nepali might

say tapai zaha kahile parkane? and if asked to repeat the sentence,

change it to tapal zits kahile lharlambumethe second time.

The use of a form such as spreko or gaeko with taot however, is not

acceptable.

Where to look it up.

First perfect participles: I.N., Ch. 15

Infinitival participles: Ch. 18

Infinitives in -nu with parnu: I.N. Ch. 11,.pp. 146-147

- na with agnu: IN, Ch. 11, pp. 147-148

- na with dinu, thalnu, and chodnu: I.N. Ch.. 11, pp. 148-150

(C) Exercises

1, A. The following questions ask where you/other people are going.

Answer by saying that you/they are going to the bazaar.
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(Exercises)

l.B. Vary this by saying that you/they are going to buy shoes.

2. Change the aorist perfect tense (Baryo) to the first perfect parti-
ciple (gareko) in the sentences which follow:

Ex.) cic4 ci-I*1 mid "Mi 3T-1-4 ?-4. (1414 41164T1

sir 3TfhHci1 q9i ,
.34TYr J1T-CA TI-41 CICZTrzn. I
414 argrOT4 cr1134-11.

tp.n,y.k cW 14-wrair 314
cM) 14i1 ci Werfq tr4glf

3. Change the simple indefinite tense (garcha) to the infinitival par-
ticiple (same) in the sentences which follow. Note that in this case
idiomatic usage may prefer to add ho to the infinitival participle.

Ex.) q't sflA R 2 WIFfl5-741741 011* altA

09-* wrg grg ?

cF-PT ?

ki't 4* iitofl

4. The following are aorist-injunctive middle grade honorific commands

(LEEE, 122u). Change them to garnuparcha-type requests (See Grammar and
Cultural Notes, Chapter Seven).

Ex.) chl\I 41-41" Zra-FT OUT* 14`1476% ---0 AT\I- cirrwft Tr3aT cximoel

PAT'STit I
41-00,A. rie" cErsi" Tar allrc ch"\in 41g I

3054:rwrz. 34-m-e diO)e ONtii 31 I

is19 Ee 2-1* ial ii ern' I
41m144 3111 I 1c11 kfrr f, I

-iTm I
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(Exercises)

5. The following questions ask whether you/others have finished your

study of Nepali. Reply that you/they are not finishing it, on the con-

trary, you have only just begun it.

Ex.) Q. 41 fr140 (1)4441

A. thk-4: trivii -craw Eth 2TOt1

grit)
(sA

(Continue the drill by substituting the names of

(D) Dialogue: 4771;44 .yirA)ms 070)0fir

INIMM111111

..1

=OM=

=ma,

WINNOW

tivaNO

those in the class.)

e?
g->i, twrioo

a ?

Tc>k" 6737 g/ rferif cre .777-g

/Virizi)sg>

Of7e5Y/6 31/3g

ori\riViMi /
We/44 A477
(477-4 rXd-ff Pt) ris

fcrt/d1/

Jr aM- en 31777-0-)1

rr/ .774 t crl

orwrim4.?

Cultural Notes

Travel outside the Kathmandu Valley in Nepal generally means travel
either by plane, helicopter, or foot, or trekking. Nepalis have no
specific word for trekking, however--travel by foot simply being the ac.,
cepted means of getting from one place to another. There are trails
suitable for travel by horseback in some areas, and in the Terai there
are roads, though these are frequently mere jeep tracks. The Nepalese
Government, with the help of foreign aid, has embarked on an ambitious
program of roadbuilding which has already made some areas for more sew
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cessible than they were formerly (see Chapters Thirteen and Twenty-three

of this manual); but most mountain areas must still be reached by foot or

helicopter.

Certain rules of etiquette govern trekking: when a trekker meets another

person on the trail (bilto) he is frequently asked where he is going and

where he came from. Heis supposed to provide answers to these inquiries.
Often he is asked the purpose of his travel; he can simply answer tyasey
Ihrmina, phirna "just hiking for the fun of it," if he wishes.

In large villages situated at the end of a day's journey, there is generally

someone who is accustomed to providing travellers a 210ce to stay for the

night (bus basne that). He may also supply meals (silo, or depending on lo-

cal custom and the general availablity of foodstuffs, the traveller may be

required to carry his own provisions. It is wise to make inquiries about

a specific area in advancei, The correct phrase for asking for a place to

stay is bis basne thri kaha paincha?

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student Instructor

I . egiff cfr47-4-. Sirq .<1 eT? t-41.1

N79- 44i34?
(F1W-4-ffr

eta-A-4ml

1F1 3 aii4T criviF 1

ter54. tfri;--) I 47fh6-4:41

61-171 ril?4 cfrTC xfiTi EiN
ciiat-ese I ?

WWI tichi 3 Ti g I

Mr9WIZ t5i I
3,7Karre 3TRre I

'41
A-hane

eITZ 31e4hIr

z. ariTh' cl(?4

3. 4)6-eglit ?
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. frArig*G? iT3h I

CITt i 1tjril Wirr 47:49.
fyerri ? fr4 gtV

frai Aiwii+4

(F) Supleraentary Dialogue: carp; AI* 66.

EiT

f.
CR tit

aTifi grv-% P14% 31R. Tra9. ?

Itietr0 -
°).1.0 %ErT1144 ch. trikr ?

701T. 61117 'llqw-q 47161 CrIW 47911. ?

- um, - ZrAZT ;:r I

TWIT. - cli ft-ciud

3T1 ltITK-4T6 31174. tuD I 21-1 T1-1- 44 I

6974 I cit* qR Tr-451'r Om

- grusp'ar,, 49-63° ei=gr
Fizsizr

.43;31T- I +101%ri yrkr{ 4F-6-9.

OM

?co- frrar , Tcri. ci" Vwczr quzih TfttN"4 I

etror gr* cr 41r4

31Z4). drfk ZIETRZFI I



(Dialogue)

NT-4

ro-ci1 cfw41, NrIrr Li Di ilnrr---Q

c 43,-4-r arc fmr 0-1

et. cF-FF-h- citffiWei wit
wow.- 31-r3Var IT I crni-4
aid r,th AITT tr).

Guided Conversational Practice

Role-playing situation: Trekking. A. Pretend that you are lost and ask
the instructor how to find the right road to Ghanchok. B. Pretend that
you need lodging for the night. Ask the instructor whether it will be a-
vailable in his house.

,Vocabulary

24Eii "porter"

WI orb "house owner, house holder (patti, as party, ide)"

a place to stay for the night (compare deri, hired room)

414 4415 "to spend the night while triveilLng"

41-4471 arrangements"

5?4144, 10all right, in order (term used by porters)"

"meals (slang)"

'144:paw "tea, etc. (compare bhit sit) "

fig* an honorific term of address for shopkeepers or for those
who engage in business in general.

4:4-42 traveller (one who goes along a bsto)"

rc alf-ci "arrangements"
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

Note to the student: beginning with this chapter, conversationally orien-

ted reading selections will be interspersed with the conversational units,

wherever the subject matter lends itself to such a presentation and there

are no new grammatical concepts to be introduced. Students who are inter-

ested in learning to read Nepali as well as to speak it may conveniently

begin their reading practice at this point. Exercises or drills are pro .

vided after each reading selection. New words are given in the vocabularies;

ih addition, the student may wish to consult one of the following diction.

aries:

M. P. Regml: NeyAll-Hindi-Agreji K (KmakumBri Devi, Vardnasi)

R. L. Turner: Nepali Dictionary (Routledge & Kogan Paul Ltd., London)

Bilacandra garmi: Nepll &ibda-Koll (Royal Nepal Academy, Kathmandu)

Students who wish to limit their study to attaining fluency in the spoken

language may skip these reading selections (Chapters 11, 13, and 15)..

(A) Reading Selection: At voi

14Zt WM' Irk -pt. VDT f9 I Fit *MR War tlurk .E0*
OIGN I 9-cd afegf 3M" 41-11 1-1.1 WTCIFF i zweti
reoprosire.4 myrita w 309 7?Rt tit urRI-Rd
\-gpr rcigi 9 I

1:1 aft,* .4 ktrrrif TAT I zik:1"9cire 1:ITERT t7f1t *g:Mit

$N 7E9 Itet ifER IZII1t To

vsf fcc-rq '4Wif flOW1 quEr I 1w9 1re9 %ma aila 19 I

ft"9ft folinfezi )-t- FY9 Wf for9 Q-csav (IR ;IR E9 att aiftt

a 4141-if 1-r4 rr ?° mru9 1)-t- '9°4 ram *rift ram
imilor 4-411T '3w mre-ftier i aifl Tin 'MR ii9t ?1

Tffm 1

-o-r wawir t4ft9 wed twgicbt Nkl Ward WO I
6,6 Q.--o-ori airf " it+E9 afret Effl 1t 9:47. 441 *t- Pi-m(1

Trite RtmT fedf4R9 30k9 1 Helii urcepa Tim Aft-frig "cra9 wr9 amtzi
1q9 e11k9, ff{ diARcbiend Wed t4d9 1RiH1 UT: 304'9 I aielitWf

W19 ilTZR9 11 iir0111 kirt I igralt Gnal *NM I
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-az Om tift9-0- limt a At* 0 4:1 ttrii
arrif MIR zi& nimci 461

(B)VariationDrnl'

Note: The following drill is designed to provide additional conversational
practice on the same subject as the reading selection. However, if the
students find the reading selection difficult at first, it may optionally
be done before the reading selection is begun, in .order to provide a grad.
ual introduction to the new material. Drill 2 is longer than usual; it is
designed to be developed into a free conversation, after the students
memorize the names for different academic subjects.

Student Instructor

?s I lictlri '41"kTIT traZT I

WaN alrF *RG',:ctRp-p-ri IRV: 1

Miq -Gtalf IFNITT1 "ciaJj:

rcRs:114:4mM *OM traZiEf I

R. iIr t fourq ftuiq-41- a ? rott-n- wcictf 1

au1'4110Ra<H1 " TRIF
lorti tfaZU: 1

Cfr-dr ticFr...

Qfziem tiuu
1 " 4kty,

iJzfez ?c irefear9
TR-11-*

71 ream' 11-9ThcAr9 Q° trkiN
1 t9 ve 119 '41-1- oic **-4- VDT T3 I

%NA'? eroicit G1 J1 13 I

urrfiro foci AIN \irk
fWgr9 trat1f0 Ia. i4 LffiesPa

Normally a student in a college studies several subjects. The last two

sentences in this drill represent the course load of a student for the
I.A. and B.A. degrees, respectively, in Padma Kenya College for Girls (see
Cultural Notes),
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Vocabulary

?..QEM "wish, ambition"

t41 II country"

ML41 "(a) foreign country, abroad"

W.E9Tewita "fellowship"

4114ER "thought, opinion"

a MT "class"

"examination"%, -ON

(k.airet -Ark

uscienceu

"from now on"

.The Nepali equivalent of "grades, marks" . A first division

"arithmetic,
/equals on "A".

??frA.Trq mathematics"

?R'1144TT "to get admission, enroll"

?4.301/11# "I.Sc. = Intermediate in Science (a degree)"

tqi.TRAPTunrc "political science"

?4aAd "mathematics"

M.-aid-0T' "history"

"Sanskrit"

ftc.areir4m economics"

?(1141-ereRT9 "home.science"

RO 4-frili4C9 Ifpsychologyn

(C) Cultural Notes

The S.L.C. referred to in this chapter is the "School Leaving Certificate",
equivalent to a high school diploma. There are a number of colleges and
one university in Nepal; they award degrees such as the I.A. (Intermediate
in Arts ( a two-year degree like the American A.A. degree), I.Sc., B.A., ILA.,
Mc., and so forth. Lately Tribhuvan University also oilers the Ph.D.

Some Nepali academic idioms and their American-English equivalents:

Nepali

Graduate student
Postgraduate student

dinu
jc linu
Division, class

English

Undergraduate student
Graduate student
To take an exam, appear in an exam
To give or administer an exam
Grades, marks

The teaching staff of an academic institution consists of lecturers,
professors, and senior professors. Lecturers have less teaching experience
than professors; they will, however, refer to themselves as professors.
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(D) Grammar Notes

Indim,14nubhoeko. In the question ,tapii bigy5n kina padhna lignubhackg
(Dfill 3, above), the meaning of padhna 15 nubhaeko is "ate you studying".
The literal meaning is "have you begun to study . However, this construc-

tion of the infinitive in -na with aim is frequently usell to describe an

action going on at the time of speaking. Compare the following sentences;

PhyBro huna lgyo "It's getting dark."

ladi kah j5na ,13gnubhaeko? "Where are you going?"

timi Siag ke jam ligekew? "What are you doing there?"

Where to look it up.

Infinitive in -na expressing purpose: I.N., Ch. 12.
swim

with L.N. Pp. 155-156

Questions

Give any suitable answer to the following questions:

?armt tgrtir tit.469 wqrfik 4- 74 NW Trific* 19 ?

Mgt LoTuriel uh Wa" ?

VW& Ut flk ?



CHAPTER TWELVE

(A) Variation/Re etition Drill

Student

Til*ro -erur vireEit ?

Instructor

II

3irr -arzitiN I-7u?

ffq tftz zgrtr-ctl?

airei-4)rd H1Z91 4t1 t Lo 9 ?Elre mchN

qrq iird ?

tRIT Vrt-19 I

xitti arn tN tdrE9
vreet ftirTattil 1.11N tfif

V3113. tiT2 cre4 I

VP:10 L11 1d1t4m9 viiit, 4i1 VW:
Iteil .9 I

( 4 ) t emi o.ff vi31- tir2R9 ? -cw;a , ft-gfr wrIcei
<11.11

H Dtcli ff9111 I

altek LiittaH 4r r cria

Grammar Notes

The second perfect participle. Compare the following sets of sentences:

516 arda bhane huncha? "Will it be all right if I fry potatoes?"

ala tardie huncha? (same meanirg as the sentence above)
WINIOMMO

The second perfect participle may sometimes take the place of an aorist-
perfect + bhane construction in an if-sentence, without any change in

meaning. tardfg, in the first sentence, is an abbreviated form of the
compound verb Ceridinu (aorist perfect, first person singular); ardie in
the second sentence is a second perfect participle.

See Introdultiontomoll, Chapter 21, for a discussion of the formation
of the second perfect participle and its use in conditional sentences.

"while". In the dialogue in (D) the following sentence occurs:

tlird8 dherey tel Were na tilirnuhol3 "While frying (it) don't put

in too much oil:Irs
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The meaning of the sentence would have been the same if kheri had been

added to tirdi:

Cora kheri Am:ay tel hBlera na tarnuhon

The various ways of expressing "while" by use of the tmperfect participle

and kheri are taken up in Introduction to Nepali, Chapter 26.

Where to look it up.

Conjunctive participles in -era, ikana: I.N. Ch. 13

(C) Exercises

1. The following consist of two short clauses describing two actions

linked by ani "and then". Hake the two sentences into one by replacing

the ani with a conjunctive participle of the prera-type. Note that if

there is i pronoun in the second clause it must be deleted.

Ex.) 414 ei fr74 3.4 forigT owI V1r1-0 --t Armor
647 471-47 c>'(9-1ft. r1n7W

Irly 314 ()FT-47T /

97V t-->rp411 f* 37ftf en4 fal*.
°Wee rir# 1117772# 3nr4-

-47/Wi-a5. t7whi 377°4 gIFF 47-4 I
or live, side AWN' 0'74 /

Ar.--an -47-1- 34 474

47wr" 54/ftid:s) .d727> i1lQ 31"k'YT

21)791 feF7-# 34-42 341 471-0e1 .)11-1

2. A. The following questions ask what you/other people are doing (ammt

llikeko). Answer by saying that you/they are making at roe! (glu rat

bannuna,laaeko).

P:49 ik orff Obriii447

na44 1; etirW coteg4iF*+?
ifte 4k ova

07.7-70 cri-4 4,0>0) ?

07-74 ?
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(Exercises)

2.B. Vary this by saying that you/they are cooking rice (bhatrkBra,

amcko), frying fish (Ocher arna lfteko), or roasting 0 wild belr bancl

12114112012).

3. Finish the following sentences from the list of phrases given at the

bottom of the page.

E x . ) 4T9'

or

* 1"4

4-Y /

?if- cif? grQTqF 4774.

r 7 F7 NTS---ereOe

3,77 ri-,*

re Tv/ 14ie

1tM ILGrip-y

rlizgr 19771;9794

4. Finish the following sentences from the list of phrases

bottom of the page, in the same manner as with Exercise 3.

sz7 rie-R(J eetrev

or 47?

c,w/i0) 7W9-
Ste7/0/44

21>P-7 RT-cd- .

(7)z1ro-wr 497RT7

enirm* ekrqu'RE
-ft,* 417-5i.0.4.7/ 1.47

Phrase List

zu-irr errgailik 2)37g/

c/r4 fifTaY

4-17 q1.j l3,f .

0771 AFT
reiv/4.// 1-Tr du
37k/cgsfr bray

z-fr\/21 er fqjr

rr47 fn.
krt*RT ftErT
4974 gpiroy
trmixr cavroy
3077 mre gnyj
83
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Guided Conversational Practice

Describe something that happened to you (A) while en route to class
(B) while returning home yesterday

(C) shopping
(D) while on your last holiday

(D) Dialope: 20.74.- AR-

esfr 31pr ?re I e1*-734r-.ei?
617*. 31/`4-4 ollot 41,74, , raell ticsie ?

44'1164 g7-4 ?

./

cfm 3ith mi tfintsgf raf 3179/394 Gefpf,

.as.qcr fiten ONF77" 97-67). c>rgifef (-AT 34
9371e1 erwii r 477-47 P1 OM/ eth rqb+Nr rfr #9747

!WM d"AI CRTIFIRT riCffe Ch. Pirig>
67/fT OW/1ff / reX. 4-e7 ecre? 6711+47/ R7-47

r)77" elk 3.11P/49# cri-6.§0 tz-m-Teivi 3.7ki
1hrar4r v1Ty474 J7irT 474. Fore 347mr 4777 wq4 917075r.

ePFT eff3)127>

csri FiT

- $fg ! 467 gr etz7714717

.Cultural Notes

A cook is usually an indispensable part of the household of a foreigner

in Nepal, though he would not be so indispensable in a Nepali household.

The reason for this is that his usefulness is not confined to his actual

cooking duties--he also goes to the bazaar, shops, and bargains with all

the various suppliers of goods and services upon which the household de.

pends. Generally he receives a sum of money at regular intervals in

order to make these purchases, and is called upon to account for his ex-

penditures in general terms. The employer will find it helpful to have

some knowledge of current rates and prices, nevertheless.
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An experienced cook will know how to fix European or American dishes in

addition to Nepali ones, and may be able to speak English as well, but

not all cooks arrive with these credentials. The dialogues in this chap.

ter represent the actual style employed by Nepalis when describing to

each other how a certain dish is prepared.

Among Nepalis, the custom of hiring Brahmins as cooks is widespread be-

cause of the fact that the members of all castes may eat the food which

Brahmins cook. The cook in the dialogue above is referred to as Ail
which is a title of respect for Brahmins. In this case his employer uses
high grade honorifics when speaking to him. This practice varies.-see

the Cultural Notes, Chapter Seven.

Guided Conversational Practice

Each student is asked to give a demonstration of how his favorite recipe

is prepared. The various terms used in the preparation of food ore listed

below.

tRifziy
14.0-447;

14"WIT?"
e77-40.0*

ThFiT35

"to cook"

"to boil"

"to fry"

"to roast"

"to bake"

"to pour"

"to mix"

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Supplementary Reading Selection : 11527 4m7 qlre? et ea-3 aftW7

estr Jr-4- r-77-4 cf

Fig -r-fo-ra

ri9V g9> T-7WW7 -4714
35-FT

Ticir

(.94. 477-49-wr .frnr. fat .?gb Ar-4-e ariy,
This is, of course, a recipe in Nepali.a.rare item as Nepalis do not

use receipes except for exotic items like Western-type bread. It shows

the style employed for describing methods of preparing food.
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(Supplementary Reading Selection)

Ac77 fer4 -t44 r or 44. -rib,. ar twiF'e

Thcs taT42* ffzy 64 NV4 1rf4e onv dlisvf

177-4-? 5-4-4 z:M. slug / 7" FF74-7/7 FR)? oq
5PIWIT kii775 /

Y*7 "rice pudding"

"fish"

eV7A4 "remaining"

2/hc "things, items, goods"

317fr7 "office"

0,6NWA717 "to return to the parental home for a visit (of a

4.0 "Terai"
/marvied woman)"

"to lose"

"sleep, dreams"

'1(007
ifan earthen pot for containing red hot coals (for warmth in

347-47 "mango"

c1277-4' "onion"

31w "ginger"

eri/Ei00/ na tarnuhos (slightly more polite); cf also hilnuholi

0717d* "lemon"

14-,f77 "spoonif

"egg" (sounds the same as rA-71co\
, "flower")

"to rise (of bread), blossom"

"yeast"

.c°17/n4)
Has much as necessary"

1771 "knead"

RR) "hard, stiff"

"rectangular pan for baking bread (also means id)l

/winter)"
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(A) Reading Selection

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

it7r9 <Ti WIT

fror49 'TR 'um Iff941te I at Trq tr4
*0461 arok. AA- lir* 4°14011 ai14-91- zuruiletel tilf I RA
TRW utt4,) voirtt affftn a ans* Tret) tirq 3141. TEC 7 of
;fuel tvcitwerit Tttr{ Tff t 9uti. 114 Traeperq

ON' tzt 4-8t zir9ifte 4fi writ MR* if I WO
arrftw& rgfrm 144 I Jtia- HQIIi tut. "mr: Afka

aire9vigt ftit, +49 "fl ? " Buk 111)-' %Air At- TRW 91:ia
9;i1T Wrzte4 I 301 Mg Litticoll stftri tr* tap

7 ri ahr 391p9R1 TH TIS jjq ANT4 *ft WO
ISPa9 %14160 wird' 14-' titiRtz 111*-m v1;46 tiftilivtm

(11) Variation/Repetition Drill

The
Kathmandu
developed

instructor should use a map of Nepal, with an inset of the

valley, as an aid in this drill. The drill is designed to be

into guided conversational practice.

Student

voim 11-49 VA sfel I

* 'Aram It-or yq yR OT

tier ?

citien t ?

87

Instructor

II

tirktild tik 141
It

or zt Ter

401`A zrk te

word' reprem psi

WO I
qtieu41 irmeig 146
WO I
(Amu crio4k 3ERN
tra
wit MT( We 1



tit 4110461 1/414qm g" 1

Vocabulary

trercre9 E9

zret 7itogr1 w z019
4Ot Fr"-qT0 **5"M E9 I

zret 4-1M ift bit 1!) I

? TTA Tpoi INT "via the Rajpath (see section D, below)"

aRi "to register", "enter something in a register"

"to supply information to a second person who registers it"

4 thiK1 here: "to take down" ; also: "to pull out, unload, evacuate"

"to explain (causative of sam hanu)"

(C) Cultural Notes

Travel in Nepal has already been described at some length in Chapters Nine
and Ten. This chapter describes a situation related to motor travel by road,
which in Nepal is fairly well limited to that along the Tribhuvan Rajpath,
as that is the route between India and Nepal. Buses also ply along the

Rapti Road and the Araniko Rajmarg* but these carry mainly passengers tra-
velling from one local point to another

(D) Grammar Notes

r3jpath bhaera. The adverbial use of conjunctive participles in two-word
phrases such es rlipath bhaera was described in Chapter Four of this manual,
and is discussed at length in Introduction to Nepali as noted below. "via"

in Nepali is always translated by bhaera.

Where to look it up.

Conjunctive participles: I.N. Ch. 14
bhanera in indirect speech: I.N. Ch. 14, pp. 171-173
re: I.N. Ch. 14, p. 173

*
At the time of thia writing this had only recently been designated as
the official nime of the road, which was formerly known as the Kathmandu-
Kodari highway. It was not possible for this writer to ascertain the
official English spelling; in Nepali it is written MTN* APP14114
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Stye:All:2Es

Give any suitable answer to the following questions,

? IETRte. cml ?

iirorrr' cncll

17f9 Trq.urel liS17 ch I do 40 air-A- gteit d ?



1.

CHAPTER FOURTEEN

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

(1411 Erg- arrkrkst

i'tFr -Kitt ?

4k 'hIM alTs" 1r(21r

rer rr3 yarkrer
-b.

"My wife and children

**"My husband has come

Nepalis do not say "my
the ones most commonly
and children".

Instructor

II

11-4K E-1 qrar wtj

I

;4'73r ,y1Q71r /

.3i1 ri (v. cri

"AiK"-k.t 411 31Tk I

4.%

41 A- ist Irl i gc24 4 mi

ar4
w t

czur

C--<1

-%A E.% -1 *

4c1 144(d;

are also (here)."

also.

wife", "my husband". The terms given above are
used "Family" (parivar) generally means "spouse
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4 MI TZE>" 4470- ST ? TTP4)-q drCAN- "Kt' /

kili wfl
"Tr rker At I

(B) Grammar Notes

The constructionsof garekole/gareko hunile discussed in this chapter
come under the heading of the first perfect participle, but they are
dealt with in Chapter 16 of Introduction to Nepalil rather than
Chapter 15. This discussion can be found on pp. 186-189.

The first perfect tense (gareko cha) and the first preterite tense
(gareko thiyo)are taken up in Chapter 17. Note that first perfect
participles tend to occur alone (without cha, etc.) in questions,
whereas the first perfect tense characteristically occurs in statements:

timIle kIM siddhieko? "Have you finished the work?"

sabey siddhieko chu "I've finished it all."

Where to look it up:

First perfect participle (gareko-type): I.N. Ch. 17
First perfect, participle (gareko-type): cha andjam: I.N. Ch. 17.

(C) Exercises

1.. Change the aorist perfect tense (Numitype) to the first perfect
participle (Bareko-type) in the sentences which follow.

414th 1-4fIehlrie iCk etis 3-3-ffie
tWe14P0 s orgai4
W7W7 944 Tie Mk. P
IPA") 11R1T47 è 4141%*
977W7
ah Wei WA" Mae P
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(Exercises)

2. The following sentences describe situations in which there is a
"because" element represented by a phrase of the gareko hunale-type.
Change this phrase into a phrase of the simple garekole-type, noting that
the meaning of the sentence does not substantially change.*

04 41Fir 4:04i FRTe 3-7(W/T AroTar

3-177 All Orp/ 417714 &IY44 ;77-AFT afrp)" he/432(414/

414 04' i9iy,g =TM g owe) 1177°44 14* ul7tedf/ triv twit" /
Ore c> tvw* viiui.yr Nrer crow. 1.9130-4-:

6-44 %Iwo/ IIM ta-R74. ariP eir>riu
erre. 31ipg*Jprre air 0701 1144reili/ 347W .177.40,

3, The following sentences describe situations in which the "because"
element is represented by a phrase of the gareko hurale-type; change this
phrase into a conjunctive participle (garera-type), noting that the glean-
ing of the sentence does not substantially change.

Cire cf 971 ecti rfzufwe ofirir er-Po=
14-xco al / ft tvel-77# dincaT e dsr-Y r)-

1 11-w> de* ;m7 sicrir 40-.5v) 37 W" er5177kh wir4"

t471144 /
trAtvi R4
wriW rehl PariV+ eg-WOr 570 ori /
/4R7>ei trzerir). rg7ed-4 wprg 3ir4 AIWP

V*te2 7r*"7 .7 4 47F9F We/ 4//77W7 cv4iv) Cs/
/

*
See pp. 186-187 of Introduction tO Nepali for a discussion of this.
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(Exercises)

4. The following consist of questions in which the main verb is a first

perfect participle (gareko-type). Answer all the questions affirmatively,
changing the first perfect participle to a verb phrase in the first perfect

tense (gareko cha, etc.).

) cfqd & F-414. 3773difPW)? eqf' 377M> s.

onitd-h- crar-i4psi?
*7W Akyd9p

9r7714 righ/34,- w 7 ?
644* me qrsywric4°.

ew4 2.11?-42" _ira)**** ciTee?
TP-44 3117PW4 coi/r4 (4/4C "f:41-Wir ?

*RN. jr4W cid/esti) ?

c7r1:74 trgrir* "17;3-VFW* ?

c* /-eifirre) edr?-9f>
-e-ae/Priefr "FR)--40

Ex.

5. Answer all the questions in Exercise 4 negatively.

Ex.) ri(i/ AfT k)9trf ectc9 3.7TPW3' kir /

6. The following questions ask whether you/others went to the movies the

other day. Reply that you/they did not, you went to Godavari,

Ex.) VAT ciw, 0-773-vp-9ir ? 4' *7 OvcrN) '2Ve9f/

4
/

3 1-" riqdcff

(grirreigv)
cr..271/4.)

(f-rw clfrez)
(Re)

cilefr

7. Reply simply that you/they did not go to the movies.

Ex.) 3.9-PRT riz47-4(' ArR\-077- ? er)--fw- , irk-4w
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(D) Dialo tri.E :
144 4t4 "RZZI

Litir -

Aft-49 -
Atird < Jul AlFge9 mg zit VI-et arz-Tpt ?

zretw Tret-ir ant r
wpm airo-T-Ntt. wcaltki c4I aW3J1Qit 1 thri ?

vir9, ,11 u'req-kigi ars* i i 4Lirei airciti9 7146 WC* i I

alt4W1d Iqt1 I Trrthi Arm chtcti VIM ?
T-Me Zit. API aik:irm .149 racir-4-1- Ala Tit ISt I

1 API tTh if*" 13 I vita jq 1 'atirt-ht
lifea ?

y4A ant" T I
1e161 Tr16-t. 09?

, airekm 0-9
Tra %At -Ewa' ?

%MI

wori ity-TeltR , ti HAtio146 dIANctiI141 sarritfri5 R
fick.th-qa ?

irc4K a I ch a-lrett altrFT A.4" MI 41- Vett a1111
alrer WIN* 7E9 I

- V3 sig ciLimfoo ci4t11 f*-9 tikre,R9

tiricP

Cultural Notes

The conversation which this 7oung man has with a shopkeeper who is a
stranger to him is a typical one, both in respect to the remarks with
which it begins and the type of questions the shopkeeper asks. Questions
which might be regarded as unduly personal in Europe or America are con.
sidered perfectly routine in Nepal, and the foreigner should be prepared
to give information about such things as his age, his work, his relatives
in America and his marital status. Usually he will be asked whether he
likes Nepal; Nepalis as a rule feel a strong attachment to their country
and appreciate it when foreigners also show enthusiasm for it.

Guided Conversational Practice

Each student should ask some other member of the class: his or her age,
the type of work or study he is engaged in, and whether he has come to
Nepal (or other appropriate place) alone or with his family. If he has
come alone, ask whether his family haa remained at home; if he is unmarried,
inquire about his father, mother, brothers and sisters. If the individual
has come with his family ask how many childran there are and what their
ages are.



SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student Instructor

4.1R1 H1e1 iLRc4I ill *

arelta ?

(F) Dialogue: 1-z[9-et

trk To* trot zra tg
J) -ctr-dt trd1- zrzci -ercg
wearrEr di1-1 wit& 1
tr-k. Trf9 -4cR RN-4- I

Trf9 ercg , trr--dr tt -ETW131

t,i< watezi PT-07)-r 01H tait.

arersr9

aracr9 , -Rodr 3IN 0.,01 14-rre vrreql-

arer4t3

41tH1 <1-&-iN c1H1

Rill ATI

tut - t t vrezt ?
17"-e IZI L41c11 I1d L1c1ct I41 4Ic1 .1A

"W 4i TrA ticiT I 7 WrealiZT Ilrerl 'NS 7 Wild 144 wwil-a-
wzr

IR* 7,t? if-Ticywr u aRT -CP ter
141relli -R -ertR- 4t11-11 ardiCr9 ( c1)11-1 FY

HIP-M(11i ) 1741- c5,,Q1.1 Tiff-1 -fl

(4111-1 41.)e- , cB f0,9* , z4rci t -Pir aRT

Tzwr , Trt9 k3i< ?

* -kham may refer either to an envelope or to a paper bag.
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Vocabulary

eit7e%Priell 11on a fellowship"

Nrt-7747 "study, research"

7,44? "family (but see footnotes, p. 90)"

"along with"

II marriage" -- the shopkeeper pronounces it lull.

Rit4P10%.4774 (used interchangeably)

an? "flood"

;90 "on the other side of (esp. a river)"

F277f "to break"

4144 3i6 "fourth finger"; the names of the fingers are:

thumb:

index finger: -41\7R9 316

middle finger: Rdi* 3A7

fourth finger:
N.

little finger: q,I'-çfl 3/MT

This terminology is accounted for by citing a jingle:

Little finger: Oil NM). "Dasain is heren
10

Fourth finger: "e1fi3r7/ " "We'll feast and drink"

.2*

Middle finger: liTT cmirrp 4 "Where'll we get it?"

Index finger:
iere

Vq4iioli " "I'll steal it"

Thumb: Aq74192 477#, q rr 5 OVIpri "Shame on you, you

good-for-nothing; I shall not have anything to do with

this!"

4zA "flat"

31W "ring" smlat m "plain ring"

oryn rm 4414/ 3.41 (used interchangeable)

"legal size"

0411 "ruler"

NaTir
"to fit into"
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(A) Reading. Selection:

CHAPTER FIFTEEN

Rik vr-A- sid-40

'11t Atimt ki4. WTI Tit 'iTg It I T4-et "ES vow
IRR-FiT 5-9 zrf-t-67 *.14- TitkrKii- gut qrk IA

kizcii qt w-er vi s i. Wm 9 *itq Zritr41-

MT9 4TQ11 zffl JJ -qpro:osir t1 P4R9-T I ajr i trew fliRcot

urta- ofro tRev TirR. f'eig trq 131.7r9 13f4T 4 %Mt 'Pwr It) rko
lirqg Zirk MI' .4. VI ufricAciit f49 tql-041 TrIrvt-11 rt Nni-
colo4N1H1 mirk 1it grflo 7 I atet 9ttt titsch oiNi 77 Lir-a

IN* 4 M I Z7 ?zIficiNf LOIR 11,111/4J1 3.1q rite WO- 91 ifeibTir 'ER
-affrodlirlf4- tffirki 911-pra c ek fq-k Rmr " Trt

61-411kiri ur rzn i frq 41q Wk. T TIT ETTRT 7 TRic5
?zit tiff 0141i. 7;9 I ire Alf t1ft9 IF mkt t HIPitivomr gileiN 4.4a

cp-wri NCrt ur rd:qf ii rk tilEfurr JI ?? *IN 744-

t.
larkraforti cifrimg-1 124s* " flgt [mkt ziE Mime

HAti " t I

(B) Exercise

The following exercise consists of
single sentence out of each set by
adjectival clause (see the example

Ex, )
rt-ma- wer H I

At ItrcTrq fci

sets of two short sentences. Nike a

turning the first sentence into an
and Introduction to Nepali, Ch. 6).

Att filCit MC* 741-4014 Nag to

?. Hrrmr 1-1101 1-14)14

law No) ftzt
WFUTt 041 tow)

t-61--orir .0 I

4, Yird III* I

Trd trt litRit ftit I

V reml tftailiqr it* weir
.11* -ogilrot Prit
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61. 01A Or Ara trat ira-it
"Mak col u I

A ro4R 9-40" NcuLi tme
fkarq TMT cotil

Vocabulary

isbl sambat "the Christian era, A.D."

RZRR WIPT "(during) the time (of) the administration (of)..."

"prime minister"

"earthquake"

"loss, destruction"

"destruction (specifically that caused by an earthquake)"

IIexpense II

II percent"

"loan"

II arrangement"

??4741. "to address, make an address"

?R.-QV-Rt. VW "just like a gift"

P4.1A "rich"

?VIANIt
P4. uoT1/43.3

II sweet, melodious"

"to send"

Questions

Answer the following questions.

?9: Tta c1j Ei?

R*" ykrtft T1,9 To9 "mad arm ?

4 Aittco itt cfriiQvichl 1:41M 44- eiRVA itch

Where to look it U.

The first perfect participle in adjectival clauses (covresponding to

the English relative.pronouns or adverbs: I.N. pp. 185.186).
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student Instructor

II

? met IIRTRI 144 t9 ,Afet aftzt ai*3

aTrOD ? ate* all-QM I MT efri15-1 B I

() tiii

zwii -a t zeda 6101

4rq lit apt

A9N Oa' ? URT -411) 09 I
URI D I

a too WO Tat ZOO I

3lP1 two-, wki Tat
fowirdu

( 4 ) ura 5.-Nri (IQ.? -cir4 iirwr u 119 ft*

, affq 9-(-4 ur-cm

write
arm th- A;49

(B) Grammar Notes

Absolutive verbs with hIllnu. Compare the following sentences:

ahile iachu "I'm coming now."

ahile Bihilchu "I'm coming right back," "I'll be there this instant."

ma Elia khinchu "I'll drink the tea."

ma ciy knihilchu "I'll finish off the tea."

The use of hilnu implies emphasis.

Verbal constructions indicating action in progress at the time of

speaking (the so-called present continuous etc.). The student by

now has become familiar with such statements as ma thinibita boldeychu



"I'm calling from the Police Station," and ma parkhiraheko, chu "I'm

waiting...." It is clear that there exists more than one way of de-

scribing an action or motion going on during the time of speaking. One

can either say ma kim gariraheko chu, or ma kim garcinsts; and both

mean "I am working," but the implications are different. In the first

case, the implication is that the speaker is busy with the work at the

very moment of speaking; in the second, that he is working but hasn't

finished yet.

To a certain extent, the use of one construction or another depends on

the nature of the question which elicits an answer in the present con-

tinuous or imperfect tenses: the question, "When are you going to

Paten?" might bring the answer: ma mit pitan sairaheko chu "I'm atm

to Paten every day!" apd the question "What are you doing in that bus?"

the answer, ma pitan ladeychu.

Where to look it up.

First perfect tense (present continuous): I.N. Ch. 25

Imperfect tense: I.N. Ch. 27
Abuolutive verbs vith hilnu: I.N. pp. 268-269

(C) Exercises

1. Make

Ex.) gr

the following substitutions, aa shown in the example below:

(eating dil-bhuit) 21 47M7 Wiff fvfig,490
(reading a book)
(looking at a wool rug)
(drinking tea)
(taking an examination)
(fixing the tap)
(frying fish)
(driving a car*)
(purchasing 100 sheets of paper and 50 envelopes)

(telling a story**)
(cooking vegetables)
(riding a bicycle)
(bargaining with the shopkeeper)
(washing clothes)
(writing a letter)

(smoking)

1.A. Substitute timl for ma and go through the exercise again.

2. Make the following substitutions as shown in the example below. Note
that these verbs behave differently than the ones in the exerciee above.

Ex.) Jr (sitting in a chair) irsHIP W ari\irgr 414) /

(looking for a house in Makhan Tol)
(know how to write Nepali)
(recognize your friend)

* iAti.7.43.

4er frrw^..,
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2.A. Substitute tapir for ma and go through the drill again.

3. Change the simple indefinite (Nachu) to the absolutive verb with

Wilnu (5111711chu) in the sentences which follow.

37721/ /
/1417 6PWRCWe 311M. 3.01.414:

JiT)' Wie 317-W 474 3rna /
th 4774 44 fre

S9 # 547V276 34/S-

44747f 4 crre /
(4414 dinif T e?'rkr-47 31*/

4. Answer all of the following questions negatively, repeating the entire

sentence.

?

rig4*i PM" d-YeaFil' 14-4--hvIr ?

47fiWreTt Pfra MM7re(W)
crd-rip;

csir sf virixar-** ?

k1w>i, q.lev/- r/WW7 sWdsvrilet
3i7m9+ #414-ff 9F777 37 17%*
R-4 (9+ 4-0--N7f

(D),Elialogue: tur csIN eni4

- met trum 414 t9, *let alto ?
alrek alTiM , Met M tlrit ella B I

tet L4fl)

wft, Int *zil-? dirA "rif tr4 area f* ecterrAit Tr,

r(et - atek ac,, affiMa I
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(Dialogue)

i:i - MI rl agr tre9 Tikeiq Rtirviti% PT4e Tit) AMR WIT I

Mit - sig vrfica , mit?
rzli4 I

Guided Conversational Practice

"Nepali Charades". This game is to be played in the same manner as any
game of charades, with one student pantomiming some particular action, and
the other students guessing what he is doing. Both the other tudents'
questions and any hints the pantomtmer may give, however, must be in
Nepali.

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

?. ateT. !TM Nei
-acirdkro zr4 ?

(F) Supplementary Dialogue:

Instructor

II

tat VW-
a I 'a.< WT 7Teit tirPT TIN tiq I
nit Mk 6.(1-01141 19 I

Zif1191*-44191

reite f4140- AzitITT

- -Ott Vit 12414-: , cpa ftrd *Alt ?

Nat - BR A firizt Vfff 4411 vdr? Milft *I- A I

(Attilto
zfr Tut- Th

- ziat ter met Hattil waif Tear Ai' wk. *41 fkint ( *it gutb)
itt tliq

NOt Area 441
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

(A) Variation/Re etition Drill

Student

1). il341 we.4

1kw f4-4* *?

4. KIFJui t114 IT*?

Instructor

II

V-4q 1174 redM I

all* 430 t9 Acti<

Tim f49 kik; I
tom ici1t3 MT N9

werz kgol ir t3

Ka1/41ut Gmq< wq-ok
mre-ori root eirifqT tur

wardta 44r-o171 I ?

zed Tr4 a
CRcit< Hi $1Sr& MahElfa
011-11 -4-4-ot

315--R ssfriKA I

W. .ffulTatzrd cot4zi fkl ? 11Ald ,

ctigsf f49° -cle I 4it ?

1.7141 19 I T1 %1IN 1 Or9 Wcir&ri

(B) Grammar Notes

In Drill 1, in the first response we hear:

sii=11
sii dala is an absolutive verb, with diali in the aorist future tensee

Other aorist future verbs:

bholi ma =kith padhtli "I'll read that book tomorrow."

ja becdeynal bholi bean "Not today, I'll sell it tomorrow."

In addition to the aorist future tense, the student has so far encountered
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two other tenses indicating future action:

ma tie kitip, palhnechu "I will read that book."

ma tyl kitip padhchu "I'll read that book."

palhnechu is in the infinitival future tense, and padhchu is the familiar
simple indefinite tense. Of the three of these, the aorist future tm-
plies that the action mentioned is slightly less likely to take place,
than is iimpliq by the other two. In other words, if someone says ma
bholi tapiikaha iali there is leo og a chance that he will.pctuglly show
up than if he says ma bholi tapilkahi iachu or ma bholi tapiikaha iunechu.

Where to look it up.

The infinitival future tense: I.N. Ch. 19
The infinitival participle + ask I.N. pp. 209-210
The aorist future tense: I.N. Ch. 20

(C) Exercises

1. Change the simple indefinite tense (garcha, Aprnuhuncha) to the infini-

tival participle (garne) in the sentences which follow:

rriATO apell-3Jf 04:441- P

4fActrg (rar tri4 k 1361 eso(304" Ifejsr0..?

VW Fre eilliet ti-4-rraw)- 7Prr

dill, 41k 3-177-e trirgg-*
317W -Ar'571147T saf"411c 17443. 311ft I
Pt* atiof 774 cif',

2. Change the aorist future tense (garre etc.) to the simple indefinite

tense (garcha) in the sentences which follow:

Ex.) tr-d-g ogri7 0r7-474..30i -4 SW" / cor41.30i

3ntl.* 6/6Iff 47ir "41?i47 jr01 I

ar aff;\tabhi-ei er-4-1777

itirf4 4-4T ch-rar eq4=:,ed

gr k qa
frsfr 461 VW cfl6t(4r I

;0Phr rAriff.i). srir :Or iirfArr /
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3. Change the simple indefinite tense.(garcha) to the aorist future
(gar1B) in the sentences which follow:

EFT -7 177fri eyhjrn qtrilei ?gig

Ti chull 4b7 QVai 17.'U

FR*/ en am/34 JZ 4'7iT /

zie42- ?A'' Talt qcr4"
ega,/301(9/1 ii-7% 497137 "ziTift

311q- eFFITi 31-4Y viRPIT. 47374 /
4. The following questions ask when you/other people are coming to Nepal .

Reply that you/they will be coming very soon, using the aorist future tense
in your answer.

Ex.) Alci sew srr3-4
ir4r7)

( f4-4. 417-4')

?
4-11

27- -r-nr 311.311/ /

lgSoubuse:

itutethe names of members of the class)

(D) Dia

- 'ffcirthif 9 11I:1 '43145

-Ow - 4* vizi vp--frai 4tatotra
-11 tg--47 TIM Kilk3u1 ?

Tet- - 'W4R' Val sciti 'rtift-cif ota 1%klig9 4 '4" 71-4° ?

1:1 - 'Et ctic1) 1t--ore9 w? & 4 Gies( tag
011-1 41ff W;5" 1174" A9T3-41 I tin Vhl I afq

fNul flt.) 1
"F-4q 61.414419, I Zt RS' 1 Kimut 4fd 1141% TA TR

Uta' Y"liET 'S% wir 7?-41 3A tri 11401-Ht

T4- Trict c , Rt Nay aiN -(4161

'Et" vcr-dr to-Istii ? 154 , it,c06 ANT1-ti 'a I

Igiarq

,D;-

TiftgRm

TA44?

%9 ftre

Cultural Notes

This chapter presents conversations with a skiikk (tailor) and a dhobi

(washerman). So far as terms of address and request forms are concerned,
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these individuals are in an intermediate position between timl and tapsl.

The saiikar holdm status superior to that of the diati. Generally he is

addressed as tap51, but request forms may be either of the garnuhos-type
or of the game-type. Note the use of compound forms here: banaidine, etc.

The dhobl is addressed as timl, but more usually one avoids using pronouns
in the conversation. Note that in the conversation given in the supplemen-
tary section the customer says kati diumB dinchew, but istri lagaunuparyo and
ar0cDNY dhune.

Note also that English loan words are frequent in the tailor's vocabulary.
This is particularly the case with tailors who are accustomed to making
Western-style clothes, whether they may happen to know English or not.
Usually he knows enough English to communicate with his foreign customers;
the dhobl's knowledge of English, however, is sure to be more rudimentary.

The common procedure followed when giving cloth to a tailor to be made into
a garment, is to also provide a picture of the garment desired, or better

still, a garment which already fits and which the tailor can copy.

Dhobis wash and dry the clothes out of doors and are consequently at the
mercy of the weather. During the monsoon season this usually means delays

for the customer. When giving clothes to a dhobi to wash, one usually
makes a list of the clothes and settles the rate in advance.

Guided Conversational Practice

Role playing situation: Getting a Suit Made. Each student in turn is to
pretend that he is giving instructions to a Atial.cir for getting a suit or

dress made. The instructor may play the part of the tailor, asking ques-
tions about the style, etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student Instructor

'4 u trIcre ? tit Tiff %Ilk I

tirrtit 4 ToroK tidweitizir

Zikrai 'wet 4.(4 0111/4t3t44

qta Tot tricizir
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Vrd fwer ?

Ard aitu gzit ?

(F) Supplementary Dialogue:

II

fr
titi4 Lir41 Lilil 13 i 7 Nriiir f4cli
zffl-ft Trr-4t Litt 19 '4 f'49 "t:49

?

qIN Ira TTE9 ?

?-72rei VgiNI 4713h1 49"tRtg 7
194E1 41114ki

oHlvi 4-9311-e1 ar+-reqzrz

t9ater -1-141- V7at1 IAN I

Wahl #V1-3i vri wiaz ,
49ahr amurazg
Tiro tit* 7 WEI tidt wet I

44- fkra

- 5,7o4o tik # Wir I

- 1 141;57 "1111:1 titruN ?

- 4- I tlir W". vre ?

Tra N-Hr ?

fq.14-11

114- -4fti citi4 "Cir4 LiZ411

.a 9 7 rq-Hr two-d- R c

Vio ?

tir91799?

711 Vfid ?owl ?
Mgt Teqe Vire AZ,Ip rciNs)

7-e1 oHici
- cc HIO c11.40 VITA , VR 1:11-4 Atter airisaw,

ark Mit 7 WEI Irdor Met I

.37 - Tare wet. cidrrA , arilo Kitkiul 7 WEI VT* I
dello eetikial 7 Nkicril TIN I
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-en ?

- 4'a "ii' ai, WO 4tNit VTR% -ft vR1 tae were i 7 arr)
WereiNr %ON Vti r."Ck VPD I aA 1t vrfe

4icti q4' wm:*-cgt fiQ1M1 iikrekiM Tit< flWa

Guided Conversation Practice

Role playing situation: Getting One's Clothes Washed. Each student in

turn is to pretend that he is giving the dhobi a number of clothes for
washing and/or ironing. Another student may take the part of the dhobl,
counting the "clothes" and quoting a charge for his work.

Vocabulary

43-0 "to sew, stitch"

147-47. of

477W-4. n equal, the same as"

°R1:47.

picture"

"design, pattern, model"

naksti2jp.) Footnotes

1
a great deal of

2
leisure, free time

3
English loan words are frequeiat in the tai

4
that is to say, the customer does not have
the tailor could copy.

5
"model", i.e., picture of the blouse

6"May I take the measurements?"
7
"between the shoulders"

lor's vocabulary

a blouse already made

8
when a direct request is to be made, the high grade honorific
employed; with indirect requests, the infinitival participle

9
"My back is broad"; English usage would say "My shoulders are

cirx-Wt erarny
c579/7

R7377

"to iron"

"shirt"

'"sOck(s)"

"undershiW

108
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form is
is used.

broad".



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

(A) Variation/Repetition Drill

Student

? aiARcof 4c:we) ftratrff
Vici& fare WO?

R. zit Nol zig ii
TA' * Ari?

Instructor

II

Vil;11

TITV 1q01HI TiftOt tfilT

wlo
TIM *re: Ira 01144t tfur

-mu
544 *

*49 , .w.ibti
airek f4.11

431ft I
c1t4Ar tam &TN) ?

*, flo-dAll

(i) Where to look it up.

Infinitival participle 4. bittikey I.N. p. 117
saknesamma: I.N. p. 117

(C) Exercises

1. The following sentences consist of 1221,1-type requests (high grade
honorifics). Respond to the sentences by giving the oarnuholi construc-
tion.

Ex.) Instructor: 40 .9Ttricla /

Student: csrlizif?a&

.347W Rig

o1f(9/1 atew 177.7q5fg /
eel" offer we'A cfVT-0 rer3773/
eq. 1"7 gramq figew /

ei4" Ze3. ./TFT 247M4- regok feiT6T/
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2. Add sakncsamma to the following sentences.

Ex. ) 41 ?Ca 1 c -4 a° 1.41 edi

(477th I

FRCter tti 01c114

1W-14 I% 13-r cr, c*Ityl
r[iefriYç., wr-4'} etci frr /
crErfi+ ea* qn 114 c477111/ /
fren* ffn r7 T4ir cerm*1

3. .Replace the conjunctive participle (garera) in the follawing sentences
with a construction consisting of an infinitival participle + bittiker

Ex.) trr4th. c1r1fr) cam7 erarir
0 .5 jrc trpfM° 477-4 TM °TO/

19-4t frigrawairk

7.1!">_,. 'dig) g\gi TAFF 277-oRwzir
cq/H- Thr 4-77-4-Rm- 2.1777,)-

317.4TaN7 reqb 31/174-3" -r\g-f dir-erif ch> 401-1

6174 0-47 .40111 er47-r=77-A zn-r 3-777 /
47-R7 3fin> 5-47 P4-747re crcq 271+

(D) Dialogue:

aph-

AirCC TWA" icod vu iro41 ?

-TV N 11311-at
aiT - Tfka
fa. Tittei e1c qii44-a &ri oNelt t rccrid ib *tilt? 'R

d19 rold f-41?

folsh
fe. - 120-i-eh ita 114 rccod 't tit chcm
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(Dialogue)

art - azr , 711- I IFErdirR I zit rood trig 74 Vt'unwo ?
net tit u T4c. 671%4 Tr* oiN tci KNI- itor 1

aft 'R I WETEITA

( <Rade milt) )

arr - rxiol zrer ruRat Tr* * War ?
- fctid 11;70 ? fcirlti I al, MAI' EiR tql-il

arui Arligh
- 1179 13 I bt NrIshla N't ?

St, gt ki I
alt crt 'ea rcir14-11 ?

T46 - Nv11-11 ITO I 311 "MN?* zit fteS fkfq ci4r4 *TImrur
afq wer 'c9rI if1i

3I1 W4Orti

Guided Conversational Practice

Pretend that you are sending two rolls of film from Nepal to England, and

ask the registry clerk (this role to be played by the instructor) how much
it will cost and how you should fill out the receipt.

SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION

(E) Varilition/Repetition Drill

Student Instructor

? mit It art* 4-fha tivr ? Warca" tikr Tie I

clif-Nre szt Tt. N eery
"ctit vfg tiff west

tITIT tri
* mut I TaRst litaroa
Tireh to ter

ill



.theitti -en fl HAI- Wit

tool ki4 1t,t fb ?

II

tRii t4rc i fero9 414
PIRA- fi4 c114 f4Per I

'R"A" Tit eziulK FT-3 tr
w-Ora--4 itic7 tiicH 1%01 9 armri
IRIFT-4- c1 ft I

oftiat zaiter

Tilmt "EINater

'WEI*" ITN 4191 I

W:1 I

(F ) Supplementary Dialogue: 41i1fqE cricr dA ech

axr - c 41-r
tfUIP rt--7vinte r4 (Fir flu gr5
ajr - c:rer Frii9\1 -t-Tiku

- ra c 44 irN f")% I F32T-41

62T `R-R? 44A 1rTèi
Agit* 3itcr

f/r tc\Tie Air I tT

q1-4

ar ! er , c91 4$414-1 11-

ehTrxri 1a k-3

TT- T.4141 4-fir tjIr Pc4 411

IT- I. -=-111 k-65% sa milli I

it& 4-0A-a

cITT - C. 1 ! -46 aT17)431 cFRIN

TATit ifrrr lutrDt I

grAir 4-4 %KA cTis s41 h 0)4 7.41

ifArZie4:t "c4-T1TC f1-4 ?

T41141,4 4Fr1

41 {4114T eci

WFicr .1 xals\r WE' 84TT

4 agh

f-ii\ P(41 k
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1'1 qi-4 41j rch4i\ gri; 011F1 444T

FT

Guided Conversational Practice

Pretend that you are buying fruits or vegetables. Bargain with the shop,.
keeper (instructor),

Vocabulary,

'ordinary',

"weight"

ek-1 "to stick on, affix"

"address"

s413J-14 "sister in law"

I\
311,4,4 "to jump with joy"

617510flir "pickpocket"

fil-V41. ',memory"

zTrI ii4 "to remember"

a special variety of mango"

4-6*i? "tomato"

410-1h Itnever mind"

313



PART II

Reading Selections



(A) Dialogues tinott

CHAPTER NINETEEN

( Ti - 'At Wei airriri* 1114 74-d- wer-d4- 'ERR TO' )

Ti
. vk !eq` arrrir 1 ciOt?-4zt wet tol ,-,--ri9 1 trem g arreTicr& I

elcu 0 13 ?

augit - t-PRT ft-St AO 13 , ari-,' q wr-I1.tR-4- 4 AM I

1; - 'R ! qui-1 liW" tif' ciOr w -a aell f' ?

ail - WI 4 :Pill 4'7'69 I

;I . le? -0-4-ezi. -a iv 0.N.-1 ?

aiT - It! cilict1eg6 "a Ti-R-fr k'ai vim?
IR _ 1 9wr-4- ur-da f09 -4trii A- regit ° aio $irot tRif ft-R ATT-SOIMI 1

aff - 1.11A tgrk WI" ? TO 1-11- Reii , Mt 361- !

1:1
. 'Ft:RI Mita- -a Rol f? .

arr . all Rw--1 litat u 1 atr3trt * 1* NWT RIN-174r 19 I Tit NIKA
iik tEM N ?

.g . 6CIM 9 CI:INTIM WT AN CA
aff

Ti . .0-: tett 157v 419 aIR rq 'R ! TA vet MITErrez 11-it IR .ffl I

O d k i r OM ? Ti t At VT lig * i wit * fq ?
iiri - alab7R9 I
1; . U- ! ir itlt Alt fel* * I zit "firl- tt- vrftt ?° trit 4.TWIt

UM" * I I -qM .w.flw airgrk 1*- rairjrit 1
air amg ci'll O.) T? INT& eziik; I
IR IN alikt,14 ki 9 :Til 'a MI koell 1 aN vim) i 1* Vtg trt- ti%

;pt. airu-17a, 001 I qt. iird Itil ,(11 fffi I TIE .rriwt AM al-s4 TIM

411:1 'S,79 I ltd TO fia-<' ii-dr-qr tun Tif ifT trot va. Av mij) trdr
Cit191 dflLI'l I Trri kzit t "T It.* 40 turd- wrg Tier 1 taw t9
Teff Ara Mk twil ER i` I !Ini ?

Note. The speaker represented by the pronoun ma in this selection is a
student from a village in East No. 1, not far fram Dhulikhal. The reader
will notice a slight difference between this young man's speech and that
of a Nepali speaker born in Kathmandu.
All of the spellings in this selection have been standardized to agree



with those in Introduction to Nepali. The footnotes below give the
spellings in their original form. It should.be noted that the student
was spelling the words in the same way that he pronounces them.

Due to the use of numbered footnotes for presentation of these variant
spellings, it was not possible to present the vocabulary in the form of
footnotes in this chapter. The new words have been presented at the end
of the chapter, in the same order as they occur in the dialogue.

Cultural Notes

In this chapter, an American is invited by a Nepali student to visit his
village in the mountainous area of East No. 1. The village, which is
described at length in the next chapter, is of course an agricultural
settlement. In order to reach it, it is necessary to travel by foot.

A somewhat greater degree of informality prevails in these surroundings
than in Kathmandu. To begin with, the Gorkhali house style which is
found here is of a simple one-storey design, and the question of specific
functions of the various parts of the house does not arise. Nevertheless,
the foreigner should not expect to be invited into the kitchen.

Where to look it up.

Aorist future tense: I.N., Ch. 20
hola and aorist perfect (garyo) or first perfect participle (gsreks)
= garyo hole, gareko hola; to express probability: I.N. PP. 227-228

Infinitive and hole (garnuhola) as polite request: I.N. pp. 228429
Aorist future and jastoI I.N. p.229

Vocabulary

-0451. ior "paddy-transplanting bee", i.e. cooperative effort at the
time of transplanting the rice.

'TNT "father's younger brother"

*et a kind of "lassi", i.e. a cooling beverage made by mixing curds
and water.

liRTR "okay" pronounced haus.



'NWT "beaten rice" which persons of different castes may eat together

without offending any of the caste interdining rules (and vhich

is therefore kept on hand for guests).

TT-RC "school-children"

rOrri. (in line 15), the sPeaker is referring to the guest.

qg "cucumber"

tam tdrt "fieldworkers and farmhands" -- cf. 124I-sait, etc.

4-614. I1i "the job of grazing the cattle"

Tar
0generation"



I 1-AZIMI. 41lb *pt. AP% je_ba ; G *hit 

ae 
mutt% 4ghtu ,11:004 42441h tit)44 st2 4e I 

oe 
1.4leDh 1Jh 104 

sba kl4 4111 1141.1 421. 2till-t MbV-1 Bin va 
1111*. 

02. I 4g. tb(?0,41-J11/ Ititb 4111.4.120. 42.1 VII 

41 AP ...#11 I 44 G 2.03. tr?kp 1pm 42.1 

1-461-0 Ult nitA 

.1.04te ha 6.6prali frflialhA pipe 131i. 121.10. 4. *stile 
I 

ta 
1HIPts aapils4,12:14 1v4;t0 We I 

Eat oa lade ttaitioup bait 41 tfIe 4t i libph 

tlk 6 10* it? IAA; 6 6 tb 000A Eara Aph. 2401..vtris) ripH 

ms.e 42.11/ 1131 I 4g. Aph. J --- 
IN404190tb J. I e us t. 4..ttlle AAA tiatg 

Alk Ihme 00..509 ex I 4. pole wh. ht IKI 4t jelt I 4 W4 

11-111 ag-R4t JJ-tII 4i k JhI I-10v Ja PA/obi:I alle 
ut of. I 4g no tit. OA-4119 6 44% tut Ella !Hop .42 

Sela 41 D.90 Ops IOW I b..,11/ 444 
tb1-400 42.2. jti 421 k?,,IVale* PJ1-04 Wtha Itbot 

aisakt nah I .41 iall o21. >A low 49. I 4at,:i *hit xst 
iota .0. I 6 I.Jh 145 ll-elle. 42.1 620k 4h L_11 Agsankj. ?vie 0. 

1).b. 402 4165. 4hit pa DM al V.12. lEtt I 61 4 IiJk 
4.4m ia .00,1 4 bR ?mots 4/.1 a & 41t I 411104 

IhIb phj (14.thiajp.. rec? Joh thb. ; zit?* 4I2hJ1Ia TPJ 

.-1* LEDA) prit. 6D4 tha pigoda 

.1pIgh 

ALUM 11310113 

:uonaajas upea (v) 



;c.t &1 fork tA urk tofioct Tig Tri-KT Ammon i afq OCT( mit
vIA39 M, cciti'.49 (101 trite37" qv& orTh-if vre Aro 4sri

ant 14- *Et " airrq Jk3491-1 I ziet Tarfl t(T3 ftT4t '414 4-ntwo " trrq

fffct- U43R9q4 I VTI fi4 WO' Ifif", ATNI" 7", tualoo Tit 9

clifyi wzirf4 TIN f4- TatriT TRH TUT arom 0444
"sdRi fTr Taw Totymrg 7ffit tifbq ari9R

zit TO (tit) wictq TTN mR.fti z. a* o11 siwt
tilt) zr"1- mit414 t1I1 1.1 7n31- 13 I ziet 1r 1-4-01 L ?4

c.110 ctmcwo f4- 7p31 cietiql .-quR I aim wq Tao 0- ToNirez7-ati
"tif Ti-44 viS9 4S Mtik .01igictScl. TOM lit TiFaIM Tftitir

sirMT 4° TM' td9 " yrr citdisui Nen* te
TRIN teft I as1, u. Azt tr7 fa7 wrt

(B) Where to look it up.

The second perfect participle: I.N., Ch. 21

The second perfect participle in "if" sentences: I.N., pp. 235-236

The second perfect participle +mai: I.N., pp. 236-237
The second perfect participle 4. pachi, dekhi, and sauna

Vocabulary

Note. The ethnic group (Tamangs) living side by side with the Brahmins

in Phalate are referred to locally as "Bhote". This is, however, an in .

sultilig term to Nepalis, It has been retained in this selection because

to change it would have resulted in an artificiality.-the people of
Phalate, in Phalate, are called bahun ra bhote-,but it should not be used

as a term of reference by a foreigner.

1
the name of the ridge

2
to rest while climbing hills (parbiii, word used by porters and walkers)

3
area

4
Consumer's Cooperative Society

5 approximately eight hundred
6
white clay

7
covered or plastered with

8
covered or plastered with (syn. with ,lipeki)

9
livelihood

10 base



(Vocabulary)

11
directly or indirectly

12
depends upon

13 - -
jyala wage

14
flat or level land

15 v
besi khet = valley, i.e. paddy, field

16
during the monsoon

17
during, toward, winter

18
wheat

19
by turns

20
irrigate

21
a raised platform built of stone, in the middle of which one or two
large trees have been planted and grown; they provide travellers with
a place to put down their loads and rest.

22
terraced plots of land

23
millet (a staple ingredient of lid)

24
all different kinds of beans (bhatmas, kerau, etc.)

25
grow (1-stem)

26
pumpkin (pumpkin-greens are a kind ofai; w edible greens)

27
radishes

28
a kind of long cloth wrapped around the waist

29
go down (Phalste is in the hills, whereas the road runs through the gorge
of the Kosi River); see Cultural Notes, Chapter Twenty-three.

30
prosperous

31
sophisticated, aware of the world outside the village



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

(A) Reading Selection: repititio-

9)4 c 11%0 ci ? %FM trek N-qtrirT IA" TIrci
ltd.' I i*titi-7 aW1 oar-4-4-- 4 .91t ftrzt mi rourcpi«ivtictt 9rt
iciutz4V W.- W q1Z- 141W-dt lAlq 159 I

41 <Olt 4 wolt TT; 42k-1' LIkci) friIk1 S 4tql ?°
ift iiti afroM-99 i alki utT-ITcieg c5,:ct

iYvi rtgit t I c4 c51&1IQ I-Pf" TT* I LiizcO0
aimkj. ftlfb tp=1 -5740:11 zfq 121* 41Z-1)R I ZIA 1144

unt (t-4 " t)-t cv ft* t i zNifttftciNgfl,
( el-41 ) york alf' lit if-or 41.7 N4-9-Tt .

t.ttt iIH TA' dKc alF1R159 M PirR'F-4- 1111 'Cr" i1it T1Rt
irr TrittNit Br9 I TR -4RTEIT flirt* filtqlTIT ?zITS'iit Hi el -citti It .i.trc9 I

al Ure-4- yfccrT TP Net we.1 6.01 1tt1 9 t

ciHi Ziq 714 A9rCrtt 01QC114 if9 r9T1 t A-49, <1)1-
Aarcri- tf9 " tc1,7 " ct1 tW * I Tab A4IL;r,-Gile,

?Gam' N itufzitig 9r IN411- $ik WZ99

ale 'WEI, I'S VEIT 1s111 i ifE9-9 I 14Ieci1T 7r4
irt .141.1 191V - '914141 r Efitt NC3TEITZ

tzi tj a del I Isciult4 TRNT afe WR aiNii 41- t -flA -a-Tta rcluicit;[
nk-44- zif *IR I

ti ci, vq41 t1 <1'11Cii reA'q t I RI-A
tr-N Trim TNTA- f4qtrurz %A* wk tifq t)--Z-

ATIT41:11 1;iftql Akilti "WWI 1:42 ic:N141/4f3 WA' I

ci40 LifewcA itsmitite zlt 11" c)IN(
u4i1 ter *gm 15 it %Az tw

T I



Cultural Notes

The above kimbadantls, or legends, give several versions of the origin
of Bijaypur, a town two miles east of Dharan in eastern Nepal. Rijaypur
was an important center in the times of the Kiranti kings. The Raja of
Bijaypur was fhe last of this dynasty.

Where to look it U.

The second perfect tense: I.N., Ch. 22
The second preterite tense: I.N., Ch. 22
The second perfect tense used in the main clauses of complex sentences,
with bhaneko ta in the subordinate clauses: I.N., pp. 247448

Vocabulary

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

united, unified

kingdom

capital city

legends

famous

ancient

the Kuru Dynasty

the five Pandava brothers

exile in the forest
10

that (av

11 vi
rudraks
rudrakl

2113)

seeds or fruit (used for medicinal purposes; necklaces sada of
nuts are supposed to effect cures in many ailments)

.12
a place of pilgrimage

13
to make a sacrifice

14
excavation, ditch

15
altar for sacrifice

16

17
hillock or bank of earth

they oedered

18
here: corrupted

19
historical. . An aitihisik katha is distinguished by the Repelese from
kimbadantl. The latter are merely legends but the former are considered
to have a core of truth in them.

20
conquering one country after another



(A) Reading Selection:

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

tn 4-ersi

?Cm fo -gr ello 9-( Rie it 9R.t tqit4iic *-1)-c Gihicf
ftIrci a-{41.1- *Trocir - zrcrft ? ozfro Q-A tin 4 .4P1 7-111I1

-qfm *F4- TR-4NR -4'0441 titri- I Q-A 14 i.tg fr
Z1TLF9t UF11-11-11 41Nco w .917r9 rIfioq 4 Lim.) Wet 4 TIM T41-e7

M I Qricit 449 WW1 ITh HRic11 Wiri5 13t4itiM 13-.9 34 wfdr s
-Orefig rati ?° tIPI 1I 1-ff Ntg 1P1- NR.9;1

?) i4 air-6 ukc re,N 3ircpt
.01R-041-. ?? 4-4Tir /rem ?R ta6i qilsN9" ? I 1AI Itgir ciret k3,14-

kilor l4i ftiT.T9 I 1.41.-1 Are.< 91IH1 Tkr
1ticyll ak ftia alfWIK Vi

NO- aTe f49 c40 3krif AtiTIT ?4 aNcil -kirR

Vui -at-9 1 NRI Titki trol-HT ?c

tr-et 37;5* Alf dill-ficili 1.qT39 4 TnIK I iitit u9-4-. -era

?`k tict z-4t aTruF-4- Aur-o-9 .47, OH' Az TRW
V1T 131 AFT-W-44 NO Wic11-11 R° aa< kiricbr ur iflii* tAci ts<w9.-

m. e4N5,1 94- ftn9-< I zrfl GRei R? sswvciic

kFREK " I

( ) ri 01 .q"-g vIcii -I PA Mfd tj Z-eq "

at* f411.0-icni GlerTict cn1Hoo 114* all3MWEIr " I zliti TRet i fq9

540Q- torm 4.4,qflut 9-Z* werssori tri-r-a4re R(4 Frgi w1e9 " aran

1.14t 141-4" 4cidu1 1i TM' U9M44 jig tOi werg INTiNTZ

TFTe9 Tit IN '4%9

311' -d ftv -4- i cLA -ezta tR-R-rore Tfre9

k3r1 %3C.1 6111141- ur-dr sowei epaq ctithi mr4- qeirctsile. ?c -991C0-



-qr-ozt UrdT Gfro1/41-1 1301 "Frq Ma' "T zifRI
t&cpiN-r tlit %ft VEIT titifft /9 I

Where to look it up.

Simple preterite tense (garthyo "he used to do")
Conditional sentences: I.N., pp. 257-258
The infinitival preterite tense (also "used to")

Vocabulary

lpolitically
'powerful

2
person, individual

Chapter 23

: I.N., pp.258459.

3
herei "time" in the sense of "in the life and times of "
4
hereditary

5
prime ministership

6
royal

Red seal (of the Crown)
8
popular

9
courageous (synonymous with bahildur)
10

shrewd
11
which had been saddled (for his father)

12
suddenly

13
galloped away (on); daudAunu is the causative of dagurnu "to run" nd
means "to race, cause t6 run"

14
until (the horse) stopped

15
kept his seat

16
a small garden

17
snake

18
toy

19
was wrapped around

20.
in such a situation (Mat ="iltate of affairs, condition")

21
with great difficulty

22
they freed (his hand from the snake)

23
Crown Prince Surendra

24
used to command him (to)....

25
the Dharara, a tall tower in Kathmandu also known as Bhimsen Tower

to



(Vocabulary)

26
to jump from a height

27
he agreed

28
air pressure (dabiunu , "to press down on")

29
not-to-be-broken



(A) Reading Selection:

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

TINIM .041-10 1 TMR1

Atdcpsod ? ml NT--qr tad ssriumck9 I at twit
;tuff-4. 441 114- I :27gt-4171

1241Z 4 fAj $terre4-41- Trzsl.-4R cv11

tricit -4k1 <1 WO IZEIR zittp-4R z-egt ftrzil- I TI le-44Z 'TNT

-14-4 aira. cifzwictii i woirm ATI fln TRY i m. 61k11-11 -0 0- Hirriti
tArit9v-I I cir1/45ctid 1;P PT< WI ATI flw tit ri 7-41791
tcI40-1 c1c -cfr t3eU9 I 34 tram Ni Vp:11 t-fa9.1 I Ad k311id ue1-
Itme I ?Eitt 3rIR1c1 wrtigRIc 1-14 .KTY 1/43-11 tj

.r.43Tis H1 rder wkr TA39 I tlt -cr12 k3.-1014% TT19 31rw91--

airot fhRit fol .u-41' 0311 ?° .1?-dUrr ATI "crf aiRt 7 fa-2.
vett i 4 r 11-1*1 TINTA" rcsz wzrq ti.-44A-

<11) *re AiRwei prei. *F1z.9 PicC Tit itai ATI
-f1 qcImigif rat 1311T9 t rar TAD 131A-9 tj WE

tcto-i cict% "fiTt 114s WI*

ft9.4 aff-Quilt wit (IA rEITr11t9 aiMNI
TrRitro Pgqi $N-<. 11 7 .91.Tr9 tftt rfa- tow foie .owr-ot qQ:4 3Trw91-

wd/fla. criihir

Cultural Notes

Dhulikhel is a medium-size town in East No. 1. It lies on the first ridge
after Banepa, which is situated in the next valley travelling northeast
from Kathmandu. Until recent times there was no public motor transport
to Dhulikhel, but now the Araniko Rajmarg* has opened this area to regular
bus routes. Those living in outlying villages still must make part of the
journey by foot, however.

The buses between Banepa, Dhulikhel and Kathmandu leave every few hours
from a place opposite Ratna Park. They travel via Bhatgaon and the trip
is well worth while for sightieers.

* At the time of this writing this had only recently been made the official
name of the road, which was formerly known as the Kathmandu-Kodari high.

way. It was not possible for this writer ce ascertain the official Eng-
lish spelling, in Nepali it is written 3TVOMI

t'R



Where to look it up.

AbsolUtive participle (ud) : I.N. Ch. 24
Absolutive verbs: with saknu: /A. pp. 266-267

with dinu: I.N. pp. 267-268
with hilnu: I.N. Pp. 268-269

Vocabulary

1
hurry

2
things, items, stuff-m-sarsimanko kinmel would equal "shopping list"

3
a few

4
Ratna Park: a small park named after Her NOesty Queen Rattle, located
at the end of the.Tundikhel

5
clearly, distinct*

6
was visible (/-stem)

7
acquaintance

8
inquiries as to health and wellsbeing

9
invitation

10
he agreed

11
were astonished



(A) Reading Selection:

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR

TTh 31TM

Aurr-o* T11 11T ciz1 aT91 0'14 d`q < I TN o-cl

"Ep 4.-1Mti TI1 za" qfc<1.Pir 1-114)1 'WV& NI

Trt k3iqP-0 -ffcr* refer9 3t 1,1t(4iT wertrd rinufro-vrNI`

fcRTh fir oirsi< flircT41- -t)x-f,4 9 Tro? 111-Q1 'ON Q1It allailvirS
7:11- weTrt *1H qrakt "et 1-4TriC 11-41-qM aiS-1 I Zit

utri< tX ktet zRY Tret INTAt 5 I we-if& f-q9 ca-A 471-ef ,

411-Jr 47ft 4 INT 0- 1:1TifigU grePii fereZN1 tP;BTT 1 ONkt 71N $1q7

1:11V H/4 NRETe Friti<1 rriReR-A-1 -aftir.15-<1 wkeiT-M-

'<';'-ii/cs)fi. at,11 wirsrt ?zit *It& wruke 6' inclit Tifr9
agleke 110.41t IAN .4-qt7t .7E9 I ttR 'Rua Kin* qv laregrcica"

fereiA tTi-

4w-el w4F-ii. 114t ssiot NEM s Treitrtzfi-Thr
11H1 ll1HI 115< tO1 G1S1 71:1141't ea I Hir.-wo

fli40044 Tz-r tod ?° tR.K. ft9,1 I M HI11 11' WI19t ?? eitAt
ctiui Elng,A-t9

11 Ann ftflf9 01-1H1 fed' EllaT HIP-iti600ije iic

611 HI ar4 33q 1cAcb1 tifti Afilf5

olcw r)Liicri arGiTtr s)cii<0 AN ;X- 4a- Att
uiTi'<itt. RN' HliwitictI 1-41114 71F3t ?V rcitchlti -cif med-

toki

* See I.N. P. 291 for an explanation of this.

** See I.N. p. for a discussion of constructions such as cliney cha.



Cultural Notes

This description of Gai jatra is largely self..explanatory.
It is basically a Newar festival. Dor Bahadur Bista says in
this regard: "All families of which one or more members died
during the preceding year send decorated cows to round the
city. Those who caunot afford the actual cow may employ a
small boy to wear colourful dresses and a basket covered with
painted papers on his head to represent the cow. This is done
to help the dead members of the family to enter the gates of
heaven...Morning sees the "cows" through the city streets, and
later in the afternoon some peoplt come out in varying costumes
to act as clowns, criticising or mimicking the social, political
or Individual peculiarities of the society of certain people, and
amuse the thousands of spectators gathered for the occasion along
the streets."**

Where to look it up.

Continuos and frequentative (a habitual) aspects of absolutive
verbs t(garirahekocha, . garirahanthyo, etc.): I.N. Chapter 25.

ycmabulary

1
the past year (a Sanskrit loan word)

2
madmen

3
yogis, ascetics

4
every

5
a kind of flat bamboo basket

6
on one side

7
image

8
dragging

9
jokes

10
interest; cikh liera"avidly"

11
attentively

12
various

13
heaven, paradise

14
to cause to reach

**
People of Nepal, by Dor Bahadur Sista, p. 24. Published by the Depertup
ment of Publicity, Hinistry of Information and Broaddasting, His Majesty's
Government of Nepal. 1967.



CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

(A) Reading Selection:
Uttj

4 . V41#1 tw-ii ex-1,- ti1 9 all-qz-4- ? kiRclie9 I

a . fcItTIORT-4t Ntd qr Ifrir * t. it 7 ?
_ TM:29- , ?Ai Erm -s et Irk 4-001 fticsioovid a 71-at

-c.(1319 I 7 aITT alg3A- :Ire ftw 4 1111q 11-tftm 4 OK l' *M9-rt 1

Mt sM zet-' ,V5 al1-4Zuft D I cir arrftR qR 4 till -a-sl,v- k
Mt fl 1

a - zrwg of 1o9 wl 110 artadO 5 7 A IlfZEIT-4 9 ITT-08 ilia I
16 . t ilret ffc11-&-i- -drrir t 4- Tita tF4ii

1

a . 44r rAeocil icabi TitZ WZI i ;g1 tr-49 I t#1 1.1 ..q sTfr irc
IN teti Hip-moo aRT -V; 41-q We. V NR7 zillitgIT Tglivit
149T-A" 'dcf "We " ..1<crii-4. tiruittuw tIT:Ic ", Era' .orei Gire.wo tfit4)
tj tg gl.r Wri , 7 tWiii ue) xiNtl<1 0-likirY lift *t. k all
A7121i3 I aril' Ail 'WET 0-1 fl RIO" It I ariT WA " .m tifb VA
crl -mit tvu I 'ilglf---77 " cm1l}.9-1 ?w "9TWIT9 ?(I -cP -trrb I

3--ei lid "k4t1ir 4-44--e7 ?5 Tfre-4* 7 Weitgt f49 " ura-e7i-44-
Vid sfE99 I Nt1i-11 4ifi<oc1il tg t10-11 cKire-1 ?C liKt Abt 11M3940
7 --44-4- N9141 ?ScIrtrwo 114 coicz.-1 I "q141111& fta trcrf - zNIT

"t177 voliq , arq -4-cp -6-e. fr-R1-7-1-4- 3ir39" KilFrht tiT Wit tts
'NM 4? silk-Sr& Ura I cachl vnAcill 414 41 7 1014 Mt' 44
ctii 1 *4-dI 71:IT6t loc,A 4w Hillt-1;13 I 1:1 tiRcry, ", citif&ottl)
-af ITO- '4" TR1 ii-imr0E9 a% zit qT-G I

Cultural Notes.

The festival of Dasainlor Durga Puja, is the most important of all
Nepali festivals. It is celebrated for two weeks during October and
during this time most government offices *Ire closed.

The Dasain described in this chapter takes place in Pokhara, in East No.
Three. The description was transcribed from a recording made by two
students at Prithvi Narayan College. The Nepali spoken is typical of
Pokhara.

* bhaneko. The variant spellings in this selection have not been changed
to agree with the standard spellings. Variations in spelling ere a char.

acteristic of Nepali to which the student must eventually become accus-
tamed. Footnotes will be supplied only in those cases where the variant

spelling would give rise to confusion.

?4



Every family must sacrifice a goat during Dasain. On the 10th day
or Tika Day, junior members of the family come to receive tika (a
mixture of rice, curds and.pink color, placed on the forehead) from
their elders, and employees end servants come to receive it from their
employers. All those who come to receive tika must also receive
something to eat--usually goat curry and ciura.

Where to look it up.

Imperfect participle (gaal, gardey):I.N. Chapter 26
Imperfect participle in "while" constructions: I.N. pp.286-289
maknagarday-type constructions meaning "had scarcely...when":

I.N. p.290
Months of the year: I.N. p. 109.

Vocabulary
-

1
an absolute must

2
relatives and friends, "kith and kin"

3
smiling

4
happy

5
festival

"comes but once a year"
6

7
joyfully

8
kam, work

9
also 0 kam

10
...taraf bata, in order to

11
to clean nicely

12
here: the seventh day of the Dasain festival

13
musical instruments

14
they play

15
dancing and singing

16
boko = the goat for sacrifice, ball bedl m the place for sacrifice

17
the eighth day of the.Dasain festival (also the day of the Phulpati
Procession in Kathmandu)

18
ek ek auta, i.e., one goat for every house01111110 NIMPONIM 0111111

19
the ninth day of the Dasain festival

20
tika-tala is defined in the Nepali labda-kot as tlka liune kim, or the
'ritual of putting on the tlka.



21
packed to capacity

22
line

23
(food must be given to those who come to take tlki)

24 -
cak m tarika, method, manner

e

25
an I-stem, meaning here "to think or understand"; samjhanchu means

"I remember"



CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX

(A) Dialogue: $ftzff

tut
-

Tett w-er irt izet tire-1414i Tim -kr3r-.1cf*fritit mit Zip* ft

liftErr wr9 "a TifFit' , aFq n 4 int ai4o qikq rzer.
Tra fq-zi9 ?

- -a zilt- "i"A- 9 1Th ,cliq a TP 0.9 wzirt! 9
arq a 11;9 I aiq vra *it cq01 "en ?

tiftm - Vlairil vv! arflo 61101 4-i-c ftm9 s rvilt
ATI vitgr No-r ftN TIM- I 3TA qetein

"Va TIM f9E-0e 71,0- ?
zort - trk TF-4 01144t -gm fery, I R-H1 ftq ?° Mulio I met

in 4001 $iRtt 101 t19 Ot. zrar TA 09
zretwe

siftzir oftgr 9 i, alfmt eri1/43-1 ti I

TOM - <)114 Wm war '9 s19 9 ff9N-4- Nrt Tra. 2 ? Fs:79 Ptiwr 0
*ft "EPT t9 i faritei " Nzir Tirq Nr9 RFT I

siftzir - 'quer q-c511 ft-1ft ?

RI - iitii,9, iair*,
%Az trt vcrer t1i eztle4" wr'd-4- NQC4 Met 14It fta IIIET I
ar{T AGM "a OR I

- Itr wqrat Tizir ?a sit "cf A- 'Ph , Wri ZIENA
airo co a 1144... I

Wed - Z144 "fl tlt NR1R 111-Kli " twrw rm. iNctI 1)9 I *Ho 19a.
tiEr Tore "fl I aN 1,4) tire Tr4c-am faittnizn

ro-Q 6 met WM A-4-dr 4ra 6104 si9 -a 104
? tisft t zrurft weT- v1-49 I .01 AkiN,

1E7 - fo9 1441 Izte to-feiRr ?
x.{ IrR ft! ter wrk tit araft fa weir I nit
Trk yre f47.9

liftsm - tiq fh *r
tirot - Itzrr NA- t i faftril



- wk.
Ent -

Note

This selection consists of a conversation between a porter and a men with
a pack (bhari) travelling from Pokhara to Ghanchok (about a day's walk).
The dialogue is typical of such negotiations.

Where tu look it up.

The imperfect tense: IA. Ch. 27
The imperfect preterite tense: X.1. Ch. 27

yocabulary

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

porter

pack

"of course I'm going"

IImiserable, poor and penniless"

light, little

heavy

light

a place name

also a place name
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

if you agree

heavy, difficult

however

second-hand item of clothing

torn

linking that it would be heavy, I didn't bring (many) clothes"

kindness

uncooked rice

extra work, trouble, pains

the aorist perfect is used here for emphasis : "if we ttay here (any
:onger) the day will be half gone"

time to leave:

RO



(A) Reading Selection:

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

Acar Altrff T53 7 foOr TiZT

wet . -it.:9 , 1---mr,S t wit afro-itil- ?

71 Azt 4 In latiR ? .TR--Ir TR* <Av 1

zfr - ipi vIRTir Txqii. tittev. rcii9 ?

T. - zt lcf-Qircr1- tit 1 aliti trk 04pair 41vilt-11 q #.a Tifk 4 Vrti
aTiVilUzfr ir W I tprcil 4 tiraitit I zrek gr*- fwiii feR
vitor 4 .riZTW Mit 'Ent felzt I

Err
.. aifl W `9 wita c 114 ci ?

-1-
. to 0 TO- van s fq.q 1 fteffit 1 ?° are* -or " "Cirq -kirh

tvqi tiliq vir-llui ." tii2 CRT agl cbei 1'09 "40 WRIK1 "
id tri: tOr TRIT c111/4i) ?W ti1-4); 1 -ifi. vet It Wii) IA Wet ?(P'

Tit ?4 IR) I NeNte. Qet TM' iAit ", <No mitt TNT .fflm ?c
mrq 1

Zit ITS 6trre-o* t- I, ?
.1.-

- ta N -fic9 air zza- ?s , atet trd9 mt. 1
zit . .N1- airtit?q°

zit.
_ Zirett 00 4- " 'fl ?

*
This conversation was recorded between a farmer of East #1 and a young
student from his own village. The two of them had met on the road to
Kathmandu and were exchanging news.

.

The farmer speaks in a dialect typl?,cal of East #1. The idiosyncrasies
of this dialect have been retained in the reading selection.

Where to look it up.

The imperfect participle ko, ma: I.N. pp. 306-307
ludixastue-type phrases indicating refusal: I.N. p. 307
gardey jorchu-type phrases indicating continuous action: I.N. p. 307
Instrumental case (rle) and the tmperfect participle meaning "on account

of": I.N. p. 308
Imperfect participle irmutt al "although": I.N. p. 308
Months of die year: I.N. p. 109



Vocabulary

1
"Land-Reform"

2
since the time of our forefathers

3
working hard

4
were continuously consuming (i.e. using)

5
ancestors

6
more correctly AEI, "common property"

7
ahile

8
date (of the court case)

9
decision

10
we won (/-stem, aorist perfect)

registration
11

12

13

14

certifying (i.e. official) receipt (rasid)

trying everything (lit. "using force against force")

to tie a hobblestick toi.e., get the upper hand over the situation
the speaker is, of course, a farmer.

15
ghari sometimes; ghari...uh'L..ghari kalif means"first there, then
somewhere else"

sig rim

going and finding out

"I got hold of it and brought it back"

ms'ieko thiyo

The student is on his way to Kathmandu, whereas the farmer is on his
way to the village. Therefore, the student says that the farmer's sons
came to Kathmandu, but from the farmer's viewpoint they'went there.

16

17

18

19

20

21 hei

ig



SUPPLEMENTARY READING SELECTION I

trawl

"aRrellqf '49 tna "4917R TA1- vftzt ".1{4Z a-
410 ri<ctIceQ tKci 7491N3- "5-WITR tiftsk-mgt *RI vra uf -41- Tim .4r

I to IT-41.- 41/43C1 fl4Iti * I Va Ut W-4- TIM* TO Lire*
snsi NT& itrit tziKi clitoia" '444"T Tilf*eok lat

zit TRI Hag), .F,9T-a- alrA' "qtf aikTgir TEA 3" fft

1-11111961

'zit 'EH Trd tett 4741lo41 Tc Vt I ziKi N9 9 TA-
IT-8t04- R.i--cb-z -441-ara. octtiV' 199 " upoci TIS9 I alf

cr-C1 clez; zor 1-411 wet re6A00 ftra Hri I gre 1 e-46ir 141% itt MR iire. 7,-qm zn-fizt fi iirEi 14174 trr

fcrogi i 3" theii Rik:1 Vet witwt ritchad tiQ ftit MEW GlialHici

affrel 41144 #g Li% Armir-44 tOn

Wird 7T1(4 " to ask for money at the time of the Ghanta Kama festival"

4. 741-{ "much or little"

i4



RP

SUPPLEMENTARY REAETNG SELECTION II

o Hr5 'W HRGR

? 1-4219-9Tel tZti

i-II WT" t-t 1.117Trir airark L4r. "cifWat wrdt
R*Tht wzgtprei trz.1 We' l4r1 teE9 I drIT we A-4 ePt ttrticit

-4-qqr *41-- icikiapl- TINT amer wit- Rea A-9 .q.9 7qKi

tiva" 9-4" Ira c) ii ticot 'cifrHch c4-4 &id u1 f1,19 1 *fP
tifb tffi targi (4-DR.9 I 0o-111W .LITZ-PRW ociP-11) airtiT 3P1TP". k-rk

feat Wr rifq 1eitl:t9

TTP*.m. cti4c4 Rvioo of * Plait' )1R0t9

44(14* ciRci coM 1,Tcl tdr* * I qc-IT" A-44" Vg ict9c4c1 VlipIrc
*14 Tuff twir 41Mf;t1 Or "R3Zr "e1711dt pciirt f104. a rcica-

Hrtq< zirq 13 I t11 Nor -4rz trft 0411441go trq -altwr *If
rg I

tRI Hicl wird .4rt. 'qua TTrroi- 4cf1 E9 I writ*
artb--4- 1510,aA 4-31R chqic1 "T-4-Porol wet 1475-Hrolciiri -4re

1/414"qcill AP9in I ailvIchfel WAT 1.1q*" 01441 iA col" clew %Adm
A" -red- i tir4 T1cr9 rofq -ate cril1/41HI wet woe° 4,04 c4ticto

-13-z. siR I titiK rd lizt-

lre : "lake"

tcrwe : "to spring forth (from)"



)pul 1-11c,<

tre9 q<ozo< Vq17111 titik MY' "513H1tq<
pit 147W .g1-1 tsiikcjcioctil ilk< 7 "q7-40" $irC7-4" alit.eq

trielcik7 zit 61 -Td* V-4:0 I ziK1 fatrdr
Tr& 1H41- 1 7 'W41.944101 Tftwr Tfr .crii349s

TrR TM*. I Tiq tiri .941E5 fc 721 Triagor TreivirMT
fVF9 1ti iri ET9 -Ft' At mtr. wiT trer r9 1110
1,04-4717 tuIrdt WIT %No.) 44TRR 13) I MR VER6131171 71:0:01:

coc1f:14 7 71-fir IK 1

Fur "rirr6-07* airint 1:1110- afft IT* roich remer

fvm i<ciI ij1cI u I wa Tir:w fff 4)1Acfit -ark
aPft9 1 iloo $.34* 17414" Vd" * 1 TriwOri floc sirmr94- Are94
it+-13 For tA rcibuichl c% ar4RR WW1* Z11 01 TAN* *

qPw ?Eta TT* s1-49 Locicor Tra %IN rds
1:Wi1 Zit 4-1Pq< Giris1/41ri via nctil cQ cIk izi alftl .44* *

R tri

4 fkeci

'TT
M

"stone (adj.)"

"style"

ftsculpture II

"dome, minaret, tower"

"vehicle" or "car"



(4)tirti 9111

-i1P11:Ird 91ti4l mrsoi Nr110-11 atcht L4r.41d 91t* Hrki<

IWT-44-', T.,raila I 4,eil 49-4- irri-c-4. t or(11-11

111913R ii1<m5 BR I Fis-4! ften v1j IT* cliDi Farir tirNu-ev
Arl99 I ir9 fat 1104 T461- f4"-Ti tit 'Pt sk 73 I f4t141 cite

VW HIPIti alaq 0119.1

tffl 6114114r1 4NH1 WritZ TA- thrk Wit L#1 tirg Tift

t1t-4" tirq t1tFE9 I t i1 trq eltq< k mr-At wit To
Araz t99

* ftel "rirraw Triarta t wcifti efit t NRoictli Noxf:1060

139 I FkIIt Tira- lidm u Z14414 ItTi* Ntrrt War ail to<

Rhigst q War TireWqrd %'W 41 aW tifq gskird 'RR* Titint Trig

t59

"great, major, important"

"to assume"

"to be born or come into existence"


